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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
NOBTH.

5:56 A. M. Daily.
7:99 A. M. Daily
9:15 A. M. Daily.
19:49 P. M. Daily.
9147 P. M. Daily.
4:19 P. M. Daily.
1: lO P. M. Saturdays Only.

SOUTH.
7:90 A. M. Daily.
li:ia A. M. Dally.
19:19 P. M. Daily.
5:05 P. M. Daily
7UO P. M. Daily.
19:19 P. M. Saturdays Only.

S. F. and 8. M. Electric R. R.

TIME TABLE.

Cars arrive and depart every forty minutes
during the day, from and to San Francisco.

ARRIVE. DEPART.
9:20 9:35
16:00 10:15
10:40 . 10:55
11:20 11:85
12:00 12 15
12:40 12:55
1:20 1:35
2:00 2:15
2:40 2:55
3:20 3:35
4:00 4:15
4:40 4:55
5:20 5:35
6:00 fi:Q5

STR. CAROLINE

ALONG THE COAST.
Interesting Occurrences From all

Over the Coast.

NEWS OF THE WEEK CONDENSED

Budget of Mlseellaneout Jotting*
Briefly end Curtly Told In thl*

Column.

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, San Fran¬

cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south San Francis¬
co, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
6 p. H.

Returning Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday
mornings, carrying freight aud passeugers both
ways.

POST OFFICE.
l'ostoitice open from 7 a. m , to 7 p. m. Money

order office open 7 a. m., to 6 p. m. Sundays,
to 10 a. m.

MAILS ARRIVE.
A. M. p. M.

From the North 0:00 0:00
" South 10:b0 6:45

IT1AII. CI,OSES.
No. 5. South 8:30 a. m.
No. 14. North 9:50 a. m.
No. 18. South 8:30 p. m.
No. 6. North 6:00 p. m.

e. e. Cunningham, p. m.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal services will lie held by the
Kev. Geo. Wallace every Sunday at 7:3'J
o'clock p. ni., at Pioneer llall.
Sunday school at 3:30p. ni.

nearly completed, and when it is High"

Iffhds Will have
Hose Company No. I will meet every

Friday at 7:30 p. m. at the Court room.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
JUDtiK Sl'PKRIOU COURT

Hon. G. H. Buck Redwood City
TREASURER

P. P. Chamberlain Redwood City
TAX COLLECTOR

F. M. Granger Redwood City
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

H. W. Walker Redwood City
ASSESSOR

C. D. Hayward Redwood City
COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER

J. F. Johnston Redwood City
SHKP.IFP

Wm. P. McEvoy Redwood City
AUDITOR

Geo. Barker Redwood City
SUPERINTENDENT -OF SCHOOLS

Miss Etta M. Tilton Redwood City
CORONER AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

Jas. Crowe Redwood City
SURVEYOR

W. B. Gilbert Redwood.City

San Pedro shipped this year 1,600.-
000 pounds of fresh fish.
A syndicate has bought 1600 acres of

oil lands near Alcalde.
The population of El Cajon valley

is estimated at about 1,200.
The apiarists at Fallbrook are expect¬

ing a large honey crop this year.
The last carload of raisins for the

sesson has been shipped from El Cajon.
A hotel is to be built midway be¬

tween Mojave and the new gold fields.
San Diego is again trying to raise

1200,000 for that Japanese steamship
line.
The San Diego Brewing Company

will put its beer on the market in
about three months.
The Riverside authorities are

ing wholesale arrests for alleged liquor
selling violations.
Mrs. Dr. E. H. Way has purchased

Riverside school bonds to the amount
of 13000 at $70 premium.
Alen T. Bird of the Nogales Oasis,

is a candidate for appointment as col¬
lector of customs there.
Work will be begun on the govern¬

ment fortifications at Ballast Point,
San Diego, by January 1.
The French opera house at Santa

Ana, that has stood unfinished for sev¬

eral years, is to be completed.
The Navajo Indians realized more

from the pinyon crop this year than
from their wool clip last summer.
A pleasure pavilion with park

grounds is proposed for Nortli Coro-
nado Beach company offering grounds.
Orange [shipments from Highland

to date amount to forty-six oars,against
twenty cars at the same time last year.
The new Redlands-Highland Road is j

On the east side of the Julian
mountains, San Diego oounty, Cave
Courts has started up a 5-stamp quartz
mill on his Ranohita mice. He has
also discovered a vein of water and if
enough more exists there he will oper¬
ate with water power.
Architect Goff has submitted the

plaus for the much needed additional
new buildings at the Highlands Hos¬
pital for the Insane. They include an
administration building to cost $100,-
000, new ward bnilding, $88,000,
minor buildings, $12,000.
C. C. Wright declined to take the

case of the Perris irrigation district
! against the bondholders for less than'
$10,000. Frank F. Davis offers to take

' the case through the California courts
for $3000, and the committee repre-

| sentiug the district will consult fuither' with him.

The two little brick octagon potter's
huts near the San Gabriel mission
were built by a wealthy and erratic
Englishman, Dr. Monay, who built a
manor house of brick, stone and mortar
in the '60's, and lived in elegant style.
Then his income was reduced and it
was used for a seminary. Some
sixteen years ago the structure caved
in.

It is reported that work has been ro-
sumed on the Lakeland tract, near

i Wildomar, under the management ofmak- j. (j. Ramsdale, the foreman. Some¬
time before eloction the men were all
laid off. This contract will soon be
let for the walling up aud cementing of
the reservoir. This reservoir is con¬
nected with the tunnel and Poe canyon.
Its capacity is 1,250,000 gallons.
Judge Putorbangh of San Diego has

filed a notice appropriating 50,000
inches of San Luis Rcy river water for
irrigation and domestic purposes, etc.
The places intended for use are a part
of the San Luis Rcy Valley, Valley
Center, pueblo lands of San Diego, in
eluding 300,0000 acres, and for muni¬
cipal purposes in Ooeansioe, San Mar¬
cos, Carlsbad, Eucinitas, Del Mar
and San Diego.
Work will commence on Roldtuids'

new cannery in two or three weeks
now. It is unlikely that anything

I more will be done with oranges this
, season except experimenting, as the j teers from
: manager does not propose to put any- 'strong, have
; thing in the shape of marmalade '

y on the market until be
worked

TELEGRAPHIC RESUME.
Things That Have Happened

Over the Country
all!

MENTIONED IN THESE PARAGRAPHS.

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.
Selections That Will Greatly Intercut

Onr Readers Both Old

and Young.

Thirty-five houses have been burned
in Radford, Va., with a loss of $100,-
000.

Jack McAuliffe has announced at
New York that he has retired from the
ring.
George Golightly, the champion live

pigeon shooter, of Iowa, was recently
killed in a saloon row in Oskaloosa.
Receiver Malottof the Vandaiia rail¬

road in Indiana has ordered a cut iu
salaries, aud a number of positions
have been abolished.

Silas A. Hudson, first cousin of Gen¬
eral Giant, died recently at Burling¬
ton, Iowa, aged 81 yearn. He was
Minister to Central America in 1869.

Lively times are expected at Rands-
bmg after January 1, when men who
are waiting to seize claims that have
not had development work will begin
jumping.
A high-diver at San Diego recently

saturated his clothes with kerosene
oil, set fire to them and dived from
the steamship wharf 75 feet into the
bay without injury.
The St. Joseph and Grand Island

road lias been sold under foreclosure
at Omaha, Neb., for $2,000,000 to
William L. Bull iu the interest of the
first mortgage holders.
To set, tho unemployed at work

$10,000 was raised at a meeting of tho
Board of Trade in Lynn, Mass. This
sum is subscribed to establish a shoe
industry for the unemployed.
The Rooky Mountain Cuban Volun-

Colorudo, nearly 1000
decided to leave for the

orida coast the latter part of De-
nber on foot, provided horses enough

Orders Solicited.'

M. F. HEALEY,
Hay, Grain and Feed. XX tt
Wood and Coal. XX XX tt

ALL KINDS OF TEAMING.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.

LINDEN AVENUE,
Between Armour and Juniper Avenues

Leave Orders at Postofpce.

Detroit Livery Stable
EXPRESS AND TEAMING

OF ALL KINDS.

:<»:

WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN. W. REHBERG,
PROPRIETOR.

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

( Casserley's Seven-Mile

SAN MATEO
House, i

COUNTY, CAL.

Commissions executed on all events on the Eastern and
Western Race Tracks by direct telegraphic

communication. /

almost a boulevard
Redlands.
A new street car company has been I

organized in Santa Alia. It will
probably acquire the Orange motor!
line and extend it to the depots.
The putting up of a winery near the'

depot at Cucamonga, is being agitated
by Los Angeles parties. If it is done, ' £n s. This will make it desirable as
$50,000 will bo put into the plant.
An effort will be made at the next

session of the Arizona legislature to
secure the passage of a law to prohibit pus^\hrVet7l7men7 ofthe niQWioffo r»T nnnanmnrivoc

that attractive seaside resort, and for

L. P. Hansen, proprietor of the
Iiakeview tract, has struck an artesian
flow of hot mineral water. It flows
a stream ot 15

temperatuie of 110 degrs.and he thinks
that he can carry tho water over tho
hotel and make hot mineral baths for

a sanitarium, and a Chicago physician
is figuring on coming out in that eon-

1

i neotion.
The owners of Terminal Island have

Daniel F. Rourke, the custodian of
the Federal building, at Woroester,

, . , , .Mass., and Julius M. MoMartin,
deputy collector and entrv clerk in
the customs service at Port Huron,
Mioh., have been removed from office
for implication in political assessments
during the recent campaign.

the marriage of consumptives,
The orange shipments from Southern

California for tho prosont season from
November 1st to Deoember 14th aggre¬
gate something over 800 carloads.
The Sunset Telephone company is

building new lines between San Ber¬
nardino and Colton, and also between
the first named oity and Redlands
At Congress the Gold company is

practically rebuilding the cyanide plant
and is ereoting a largo furnace in

this purpose have appointed a well-
known Broadway firm of real estate
men their agents for selling the land,
with authority to make a number of
much-needed improvements. It is the
intention to make Terminal Island a

model resort.
i A count of tents and buildings a
few days ago revealed the faot that
there were 280 houses and tents in

,~ "f* Vi JSt

GEORGE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.

EPITOME OF RECORDS.

Deeds and Mortgages Filed in the Re¬
corder's Office the Fast Week.

Randsburg, and a considerable number
whijh to roast failings before oyanid- i —probably twenty or more have been

built since. But reckoning four people
to oaoh house or tent and basing esti-

10

South Sim Francisco Land and Improve-
mentCo.to Protestant Episcopal Church,
lot 20, block 116, South San Francisco... :

E. J. Swardstuearn to Martin M. Kelly, lot
380, MisMon-St. Extension Homestead. .

Florence Ward to 1'. I'. Chamberlain, lots
11,12,17aud IS, blk 1, University Heights

Fanny S. Downing to Flora S. Ijams. part
of lots 7 and s, block 11, Abbey llome-

Murty Uargan to Cathrine Uargan, 230
acres Gift

Clarence H. II ihfeld to Mrs. l.una Steir-
len, 5.53 acres Polhemus Tract hi

Herbert H. Hardy to Bridget Hardy, lots
8 and 9, block 20, Western Addition to
San Mateo Gift

Randsburg mines show low grade
miner refractory ore, which the poor
can not work at a profit. About
one in 1000 experienced prospectors
strike a lead whioh is saleable, the
other 999 draw blanks.

ing.
The Southern Pacific is working on

the extension of its line from Duarte
to Azusa, and work will soon bo begun

I on a bridge across the San Gabriel
10 j river'j Professor Homer P. Ritter, of the

! Coast aud Geodetic Survey, is working
; down the coast in making observations
for the Governmment, having stations !
fifty miles apart.

D. I. Roberts, General Passenger
Agent of the Erie road, has sent out
instructions from New York closing
the company's office in San Francisco
indefinitely. This radical step cuts off
the official, heads of General Agent J.
G. McCall and City Passenger Agent
& Wliliam J. McLaughlin.

The Paris newspapers are full of
gossip about Dr. Crencre, who has
been elected deputy for Pontalier as a
Radical. Dr. Crenore is a rigid Mus¬
sulman and he intends to wear the
turban and the burnous in the Cham
ber of Deputies. His election was due
to bad management by the Moderate
Republican Committee. He stood for
election with the title of "The Prophet
of God." He is highly educated, a
skillful debater and a doctor of medi¬
cine. He never refuses a consultation
and never takes a fee and gives away
his whole fortune. He advocates free
marriage and polygamy and practices
all the Mussulman rites, inoluding
naked bathing in the river. The news¬
papers jocularly ask whether he will
do the same in Paris.

mate on 280, gives us a population of
1120 people right in town.
All the engines of the Southern Cali¬

fornia system are now being re-num-
bered. Engineer Thomas, whose en¬
gine heretofore was 643 will hereafter
be No 12, Engineers Duff, Henderson,

and Gordon, whose engines
were numbered 646, 644, 648 ar.d 650,
respectievly, will now be respectivelyThe San Diego County Fruit Ex- j known as 15, 13, 17, and 19. This

change has shipped between seven and 1 change is made to distinguish the
eight cars of oranges since November 1 Southern California Railway locomo-
lst, the prevailing price being $2 pei'j tives from those of the A. T. & S. F.box f. o. h. San Diego. I railway.
The Perris irrigation system as i Will Weber of San Jacinto, has just

issued over $400,000 in bonds and the harvested his potato crop, which will
land-owners and bond-holders are hold- will amount to about 200 sacks. This
ing conferences for the purpose of in- is not as largo as his usual crop, being
corporating the district. I the result of an experiment. Hereto-

„ fore Mr. Weber has rented about 40Sam Thing a deputy sheriff at San i acre8 of Horaet lal)(1 to ellgnre plentyDiego, is to bo tried for the alleged of wateii bat aftei. the ()it water wa8murder last April of Santiago Soctas to be had he t in a 8ummer crop ofThe case is reopeoned at tho request of flve acre8 uear holne> with the abovethe Mexican government. yield, and finer potatoes were never
The soap-bearing rock at Cave Creek, raised anywhere. The coming season

which lies in large upheavals, was Mr. Weber will put in the Harman
first disoovered about 1876. The rock place of 20 acres, and with the city
is soft and oily. The thing needed is water he expects to have a tremendous
a practical process to extract its oil. i yield.
Capt. Peck, representing the Stanton

company of Cripple Creek, Colo., has
located some fourteen elaims about
seven miles fiom Krameri the Rads-
bnrg district, and will put in a stamp
mill.

A well authenticated report from
the Alcatraz mines says that the sea
has done considreable damage there,
washing out the branch railroad from
the main line to the mines, among
other damage of minor sorts.
J. A. Jones of San Diego has sued

H. B. Smith and W. L. Breham in the
Oregon courts for $225,000. The de¬
fendants are alleged to have failed in
building the Ooeanside Irrigation sys¬
tem as they bad contracted.

Walter Keenan, the seveteen-year-
old firebug who was recently arrested
in the act of setting fire to the public
school building,in Reno, Nevada, has
had his preliminary examination in the
Justice Court and was bound over to
await the action of the Grand Jury,
with bonds at $5000. His connsel
offered no defense, stating that they
would wait until the case came before
a higher court. The defense will be
based on an insanity plea.

Senator Lodge, Whitelaw Reid,
Joseph Choate, Colonel John Hay and
Chaunoey M. Depew are all mentioned
as possible successors to Bayard 99
Ambassador to England.

At Littleton, West Virginia, a wire
suspension bridge over a creek : broke
down while crowded with people re¬
turning linme from a church entertain¬
ment. Thirty or forty people were
precipitated into the stream. Wilbert
Hammond, aged 18 yeras, was killed.
Miss Artie Brown and Harry Anderson
were dangerously injured.
Mrs. Christiana French of Chester

Township, Burlington County, N. Y.,
over 102 years old, has just won a suit
in the New Jersey Supreme Court
which she instituted in November last.
Mrs. French is probably the oldest liti¬
gant in tho world, and the favorable
termination of her action speaks well
for her present clearness of mind. She
has means sufficient to support her.
The present suit was to recover interest
on money she had loaned.
The competition between the Amer¬

ican Sugar Refinery and the firm of
Arbuokle Brothers, ooffee merchants,
is on in earnest. Another reduction of
half a cent a pound in tho wholesale
price of roasted coffee lias been made
in New York, the second reduction
thus far, and there is a margin yet of 4
or 5 cents, it is said, before rock-bot¬
tom prices can be reached, that is, the
price at which a bare margin of profit
can be mado by the roasters, if any at
all.

The source of the recent fire in State
Prison at Jeffersonvillo, Mo., bus been
traced to a gang of thirty-three con¬
victs, some one of whom fired a bundle
of refuse under a stairway in the cloth¬
ing department. The fire smoldered
until nearly midnight, when it burst
into a blaze. The incendiary aot was
no doubt done in a hope to escape
during the confusion. The clothing
department is located in cell building
1, and while the guards were trans¬
ferring the convicts from this building
into cell building 3 two convicts at¬
tempted to escape, but both were cap¬
tured before they got away from the
building.
Tho Norwegian steamship Jari,

whioh has arrived in Mobile, Alabama,
from Bluefields, Nicaragua, brings
news pf active preparations which are

being made in Nioaragua looking to a
war with Colombia. There have been
no open hostilities, but the Niearagnan
Government has a patrol boat going
up and down the Rama River con¬

scripting everybody as soldiers. Those
oonaoripted are taken to Rama and the
Bluff. It ie said that these prepara¬
tions for war are the result of a dispute
as to the ownership of Great and Little
Corn islands, which are situated about
forty miles from Bluefields and 160
miles from

:o:

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

-o:-

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaperthan City prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons visit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

GEO. liMEESE,
203 GRAND AVENUE.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surroundinS

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largestorders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
Corner Grand and., .San Irnaa Ave

/



THE ENTERPRISE.
E. E. CUNNINGHAM.
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"Poisoned b.v brim sandwiches: Forty
persons made ill at a fashionable wed¬
ding anniversary," is the heading over
a Pennsylvania dispatch in a Chicago
newspaper. Ilam sandwiches at a
fashionable function! What is the Mast [
coming to?

The Missouri Legislature proposes to
make football a felony. Inasmuch as
the game, as sometimes played, appears
to include the principles of prize light¬
ing. assault and battery, assault with
intent to do bodily injury, assault to
commit murder and mayhem, the Mis¬
souri lawmakers may not be so far out
of the way.

Probably the tinest collection of
clocks In the world is at Buckingham
Falace. but it is rivaled by that the
Princess of Wales has gathered at
Sandringham. They are her pet hobby,
and now she lias over 100 in a variety
of styles and sizes. The difficulty of
making them all agree is the greatest
drawback she lias in their possession.

When the Tennessee exposition opens
at Nashville next May its most striking
feature will be a development of the
Ferris wheel idea. The wheel will be
as large as the one in Chicago, but in¬
stead of resting on fixed towers it is to
be moved by electricity along a circular
elevated track.. Passengers will face
every point of the compass in succes¬
sion. The highest point reached by the
circular railroad is 200 feet.

A Brooklyn Congressman, who is go¬
ing to introduce a bill making the met¬
ric system the national standard of
weights and measures, says that by its
adoption 15,000,000 years of human life
can be saved each generation, as it will
relieve school children, merchants,
clerks and scientists of so much strain
on the liraiu. lie will have to make
allowance for the tax on the brain in
understanding the new system, which
is not the easiest tiling in the world to
a nation drilled in the old standard.

A jury at Portland, Oregon, took only
five minutes to decide that a doctor
was entitled to his fee of .$1,000 for
attending Mrs. Katlierine B. Verdier,
although he admitted that the work he
did took only a few minutes. The doc¬
tor also stilted frankly that he would
perform the same services for a poor
person for a very much smaller fee. The
jury evidently accepted the view of the
doctor's lawyers, who contended that a
professional fee should rise in propor¬
tion to the patient's ability to pay.

The microsesope seems likely to again
prove the arbiter of destiny in a murder
trial in New York, where the life of
George Buckley, a Coney Island fish¬
erman, hangs upon I lie identity in color,
texture and other minute details, of
three hairs found clutched in the dying
grasp of Mrs. Charlotte Sanderson,
found murdered on the island last Oc¬
tober. As she fell before the hatchet
blows of her unknown assailant she evi¬
dently grasped his beard. Some vague
suspicion attaching to Buckley, who
lived near by, the police managed to
secure some of his hairs, and expert
examination seems to prove that they
match the three held by the dead hand.
This, joined to other circumstantial
evidence, seems likely to fix tlie crime
upon him and bring upon him the mur¬
derer's doom.

In a sequestered spot in Mount Mora
Cemetery of St. Joseph. Mo., with
scarcely a vestige of a marking, is the
grave of Robert M. Stewart, one of the
early Governors of the State of Mis¬
souri. Neglected and seemingly forgot¬
ten. the grave of Gov. Stewart is no¬
ticeable and discernible only by a small
slab which any marble cutter would
g ;or the asking. 1'pon this piece of
i.. - !•'.(» is cut in an awkward manner

the name of the man who lies buried
beneath. Col. John I>oniplian appeals
to the people of St. Josi>pll to erect a
suitable monument to his memory, lie
says that "at the nomination of Mr. Lin¬
coln in IStt-t lie had been selected by
party whips for the position of Vice
President, and would no doubt have re¬

ceived the nomination and. In the light
of future events, occupied the position
held by Andrew Johnson, but, unfortu¬
nately for liis fame, he celebrated ill
anticipation and liis appearance in the
hall in such a mellow condition marked
his defeat. In 1855 all the preliminar¬
ies of a duel were made to take place
between him and B. Gratz Brown on

the land of Gen. Minor, just east of Jef¬
ferson City, at sunrise, which was ami¬
cably arranged by mutual friends at 2
o'clock in the morning prior to that
time."

Referring to the proposed experi¬
ments with horseless mail wagons by
the New York postoffice department,
Harper's Weekly says if they are found
cheap and efficient their introduction
for other purposes may be expected to
follow at once. It was only about a
mouth ago that the electric and steam
wagons in England got the privilege
of unrestricted use of the highways.
Now word comes from London that fif¬
teen large factories in England are tit
work on this class of vehicles, and that
London is likely to swarm with them
by next spring. American manufac¬
turers are ready to rush into the same
field, and only wait for the hour to
strike.

of newspapers. It is safe to predict
that it will not lose a dollar by aban¬
doning the bill boards. The latter form
of advertising is most expensive and
has proved anytWng but effective. The
rivalry in business lias led managers
to indulge in lithographs costing a for¬
tune to print and paste. Some of these
are beautiful from an art standpoint,
but they do not "draw." Besides the
enormous cost of lithographing and
printing there is the expressage, the
handling by local bill posters and the
seats given in exchange for window
privileges. There is no doubt that much
of the money thus spent is practically
thrown away or that the plain "display
nd" in the newspaper is better than the
most beautiful picture ever drawn.

MONTMORENCI'S MARTYRDOM.

It has taken a long time for the Inter¬
national Marine Conference held in
Washington six or seven years ago to
bear fruit. But it is now expected that
the revised rules governing the move¬
ments of vessels at sea will go into
effect on July 1 next. Nearly twoscore
nations have accepted the rules and
agreed to abide by them, and these na¬
tions represent about five-sixths of the
world's shipiug. With such a moral
influence back of them, it is fair to
assume that these rules will soon be¬
come universal. The safety of shipping
of all kinds will be materially increased
thereby. For a time it looked as if the
labors of the conference had been in
vain, but at length the value of its work
lias been recognized by all but a ffew of
the maritime powers, and these will
no doubt soon give in their assent.

The entire population of Prussia,
which includes the provinces wrested
from Poland, Denmark anil Saxony, as
well as the seized Kingdom of Han¬
over, counts up for both sexes, 31,491,-
209. Of males there are 15,475,202; fe¬
males. 10,016,(V)7. In Berlin, the in¬
crease of females is especially marked,
the increase being two and one-half
times that of men. In the Eastern prov¬
inces—Posen and Silesia—the increase
of men is much greater than that of
women. This may be laid to the fact
that tlie new census was taken in sum¬

mer, when many Poles from Russian
and Austrian Poland come into Prussia
to work in the fields during the liar-
vest months. The relatively small sur¬
plus in Prussia of females over males,
viz.. 540,805, may also be ascribed in
part to the stoppage of emigration to
tlie United States since 1892. This af¬
fects more men than women, since men

emigrate more readily than women.

A sensible theatrical firm in New
York City owning many traveling at¬
tractions has determined to confine its
advertising hereafter to the columns

The decision of a meeting of mothers
held somewhere recently to eliminate
Mother Goose from the nursery curricu¬
lum will possibly not be accepted as
final and authoritative by all mothers
in different parts of the country. We
have no doubt that these excellent la¬
dies were overburdened with reasons,

]>sy< hologieai and pedagogical, for their
stern derogation of the traditional
rights of childhood, and that they could
argue down any opposing opinions with
neatness, if not with dispatch. Doubt¬
less the principles of philosophy and
humanity are violated repeatedly in the
pages of that volume which has been
the literary pabulum of youth for so
many generations. For it, in their
calendar, will be substituted nice, cir¬
cumstantial and strictly truthful ac¬
counts of the germination of the seed,
tlie evolution of the egg into tlie bird,
the transformation of tlie steam into
water and back again, the revolution of
tlie planets in their orbits and other
useful, scientific and incontrovertible
facts. From tlie horizon of childhood
Simple Simon, Betty Pringle, tlie Man
in tlie South, and Little Nan Etticoat
will disappear, and even the King of
France, who marched up tlie hill, etc.,
will make his entries and exits in an

expurgated form, with all doubtful
points impartially discussed. For the
irrelevant converse of Tommy Snooks
and Betsey Brooks we shall have im¬
aginary conversations between teach¬
er and pupil, or between mother and
child, and tlie delightful and inconse¬
quent vagaries of Mother Hubbard's
dog will be relegated to a limbo, where
Santa Clans, Jack and the Beanstalk,
and tlie Man in tlie Moon may be ex¬

pected to follow them speedily. For the
sake of psychology and the moral and
intellectual advance of the race we are

willing to pray in public that the day
may soon come when these tilings shall
be. But with the prayer is a mental
reservation to tlie effect that if we are

to be reincarnated again into this par¬
ticular human sphere it may be before
Mother Goose has been forbidden pas¬

sage through the mails. For. with all
respect to the wisdom and sagacity of
those who are patiently revolutionizing
the discipline of the nursery, we main¬
tain that for the child who has once
known Mother Goose no other invention
of human fancy will ever take its place.
Its inspiration is as unquestionable as
its rhymes are defective. The woman
who wrote them was one of the true
mothers of the race, who made it her
business to sweep the cobwebs from the
sky with a cheerful broom.

The Wcverwcnd Awthur Murway
G ween,

T' say is verwy elcvah;
Ate! Sister Wutb could henh him pwencb,
Fohevnh am! fullerah.

And 1 went down to henli him pweaeb
With Wutb and my Annette.

Upon the hwavc. hewoic dent lis
The ancient mawtais met;

And as lie wepwesentcil them,
I-i rll their acts and fcachaws.

The am',eat laawtahs, donteherknow,
Were doocid cievah cweaehaws.

But. aw, deah me! They don't compah
In twite hewoic bwavewy,

To a I>wave hev.o fwier.d of mine,
Young Montinowenci Averwy.

He earned foali ilollahs every week.
And not nnothah eoppah;

But this hwave soul wesolved to dwess
Pwe-eminontly pwoppah;

So this was ail the food each day
The hwave young cweature had—

One glaws of milk, a eigawette,
Fonh cwaekers and some bwead.

He lived on foahteen cents a (lay.
And cherwisheil one gweat passion;

The pweeious pwojeet of his soul,
Of being dressed in fashion.

But when he'd earned a suit entiah,
To liis stipweme eliagwin,

Just then did slinwt-tailed coats go out,
And long-tailed coats come in;

Bat naught could bweak liis wigid will,
Ami now, I pwuy you, note,

That lie gave up his glaws of milk
And bought a long-tailed coat.

But then the fashion changed once moah,
And bwought gwievous plight;
it changed from twousers that ure loose
To twousers that are tight.

Then his foali cwaekers lie gave up.
He just wenonuced their use;

And changed to twousers that are tight.
From twousers that arc loose.

And then the narrow-toed style shoes
To liwoad-toeil changed instead

Then he pwocured a bwoad-toed pair,
And gave iqi eating bwead.

Just then tlie bwoiul-bwiinmed style of
hut

To narrow bwims gave way:
And so liis twihulations gwew,
Iucweasing cvewy day.

But he pwocured a narwow bwim,
Of vewy stylish set;

Bill, hwave, hwave soul! lie laid to dwop
His pweeious eigawette.

But now when liis whole suit eonfohuied
To fashion's wegulation,

For lack of cwaekers, milk and bwead,
He perwislied of stalivatiou.

Thus in liis owah of victowy,
lie passed on to his west—

I weally nevuli saw a eawpse
So fashionably (lwessed.

My tears above liis well-ilwessed clay
Fell like tile spwiligtime wains;

My eyes had nevali wested on
Such pwopuli dwessed weuiains.

The ancient mawtahs—they were gwnnd
And glowious in their day;

But this hwave Montmowenei was
As gweat and gwaud as tliey.

—New York Herald.

No Undignified Haste,
"Your honor," said the policeman,

"ills felly an' half a dozen udders was
rushln' do can."
" 'Sense me, judge," Mr. Dismal

Dawson took occasion to say, "but
while it it a fact that we was cireu-
latln' the can all right (ley wasn't the
least idea of rushln' it at any time."—
1 udianapolls .1ournu 1.

What Hia Wife Heard.

Smythe (half asleep, as the alarm
clock goes at 0 a. in.)—Say, Billy, if
that's my wife at the 'phone tell her I'ui
out and wou't be back for two hours.—
Truth.

A woman will remember a scandal
as long as a man will remember the
time he killed a bear.

AN AKMY COQUETTE^
In civil life, the good old days were

at a time not nearer than fifty years
apast; but in tlie service, a sun tbar,
rose ten years ago shone on a good old
day. There are railroads now, and big
garrisons near towns, and there are no
Indians (as good old soldiers under¬
stood Indians), and gambling is in dis¬
credit, and colonels whose orders are
obscured by liquor funics have decreas¬
ed ninety-eight per cent, anil there are
houses with every improvement instead
of wall-tents and adobe huts, and tlie
men have as many rights as women in
Wyoming, and tin- officers have fresh
oysters aud don't pay a dollar a bottle
for beer, and their wives have more In¬
teresting subjects to consider than each
other's most sacredly private business
—wherefore there is no longer war in
time of peace. Nevertheless, ten. fif¬
teen, twenty years ago—when all these
things were not—was tlie good old time
before tlie service had begun to go to
tlie particular bow-wows.
This that 1 am going to tell happened

in the good old days. It could not very
well happen now, because, as 1 say,
tilings have changed. At the time, Betty
Maiideville's father was iu command at

Apaclie and Betty was engaged to lie
married lo an unusually tiue fellow,
whose name is not part of the story, lie
was a second lieutenant and he was iu
love, with ail tlie beautiful disregard
of the facts of life that is characteristic
of tlie enamored state.
Of course the post knew of tlie en¬

gagement before either of tlie two most
interested parties did. That was be¬
cause this happened in tlie good old
days. For the same reason—though it
can occur sometimes even now—opin¬
ions on the match flew thick and fast
and obscured the sky of charity. They
said that the second lieutenant was

making a fool of himself, which was
the only unkind remark lie fell heir to.
But Betty fared worse. She came of a
bad strain. There were things in the
histories of lxitli her parents that every
one knew and no one was supposed to
know. Her father was English and
had been a jockey. He was the son of
a concert hall singer and a man whose
only nobility was Ills birth.
Miss Mniulevllle—who was more Mex¬

ican than Spanish—bore a good Castil-
lau name which covered a multitude of
sins.
There were any number of Mande-

vllle children younger than Betty, aud
all unmistakably favoring their swar¬

thy mother. They were so dirty that
they were a disgrace to the post. But
Betty was tidy—as to dress—and was
blonde; Huffily, ourltly blonde, with a
tlue skin and innocent blue eyes and a
rosebud mouth. It was said she looked
like an English professional lieauty;
but there was 110 one to recognize the
startling likeness to the concert hall
grandmother. She had a taste \'or laces
aud hosiery and high-heeled slippers
that may have been either a Spanish or
theatrical inheritance. And she was
beautiful lieyoud a question, with a
beauty that was only skin deep.

After she had promised to marry the
second lieutenant, Betty went down
to Lowell to visit lier aunt, who was her
mother's sister and was tlie wife of
Captain Locke. Betty knew that she
would enjoy herself more if the engage¬
ment were kept a secret. She could
keep it quiet, because it was in tlie
good old days and news traveled slowly
and distances were great.
Mrs. Locke was nothing to be proud

of; but Betty, who detested her moth¬
er and all her mother's family, liked
her uncle well enough, and got along
famously with liini despite his temper.
She could herself understand how life
with one of tlie Franquelos might
change a naturally placid disposition.
On the second day of her stay her

aunt took her to stay over night with
Senora Frauqiielo 'n Tucson. Which
was the beginning.
The Franquelo family was large, and

most of it dwelt in tlie one house—an
adobe with tlie external whitewash
broken off in orldly shaped pieces, and
built as all adobes were built in the
good old days—one story around a
court yard. There was nothing in tlie
court yard but chickens and ollas—
broken and otherwise—for the soil of
Tucson is not fertile. Outside, where
tlie narrow doorway faced upon the
street, hardly less white under tlie
burning sun than tlie whitened walls
that lined it, a mocking bird cage of
willow liuug against the house, with a
red chile stuck between its bars. It
was the first time Betty had been under
the ancestral roof.
Besides her grandmother, who was

more unpleasant than the aunts, there
were cousins, male and female. Of
I hose, two—second cousins—were in
love. They were Carlos and lues, Iu
less than ten minutes Carlos had de¬
serted black-browed lues anil was lan¬
guishing at Betty with liis two soft
eyes. Ines was openly wretched. Car¬
los infatuated, Betty openly flirting.
But Carlos did not know that.
Betty anil her aunt went back to

Lowell the next day, and the same
evening Carlos rode over to the post
to see her.
There were six officers calling on Miss

Mandeville, so Carlos sat apart and
sulked; but he outstayed them all.
When they had gone, after a supper of
canned oyster stew and tamales, he
drew his chair close beside the sofa
upon which Betty was half reclining.
"Wy (lo you like doze ooffeecers better

dan me?" lie asked her.
"I don't," said Betty, "they're a Ixire."
"Do you uoot, truly?"
"Of course I don't; liow could I?"
Carlos was not accustomed to Betty's

like, and, as even those who should
have kuown better had believed her
because of her round, blue eyes, lie was
not to be blamed for his faith. "Would
you rader talk to me?"
"A great deal rather."
"But dey haf stayed so late dat 1

must soon go."
"It's not late. It's only half past

twelve. It would be too bad of you to
go just when we begin to get, a chance
to settle down for a nice, cozy talk."
Carlos persisted coyly, "But you weel

weosli to sleep."
"Very well," Miss Mamlcville shrug¬

ged her shoulders, "then you had better
go. lues may get angry If you stay,
and you like her more than you do me."
Carlos denied tills iu words that were

neither kind nor just to lues; hut Betty
damned her with faint praise.
She was not a clever conversational¬

ist, nor was Carlos Franquelo, hut they
kept each other interested until very
late, and when Carlos went home, Betty
stepped out lo the front porch with liiin
and put her hand in liis, with tlie least
bit of a pressure.
"Can 1 kens you?" Carlos asked,

boldly.
"I suppose so—because we're cousins,

you know," Betty assured him. as she
raised her innocent face to his haud-
sonic Mexican one.

He whispered, "I lofe you. oh! I lofe
you. You are beeutiful, beeutiful,"
and Betty laughed a little, and told him
he was silly, when they had only known
each other for two days.
Now, with Betty's beauty aiul other

attractiveness, it was natural that she
should have a great deal of attention
from the bachelors, but Carlos' devo¬
tion was so marked that they drew off
oue by one, leaving the field pretty
much to him. They resented Betty's
permitting tlie young Mexican to follow
her ulxjut incessantly, even though lie
were a second cousin. As for tlie gir!,
until it was too lute she (lid nor see the
liarni she was doing. Then alt tlie offi¬
cers had deserted her and there was

only Carlos. Well, Carlos was hand¬
some and good enough game, so she led
liim ou.

It was not her fault, surely, that she
didn't know the ways of Mexican lov¬
ers. She had told plenty of other men
that slie loved them, and nothing had
happened. But one night she told t his
to Carlos at his urgent request, and the
next day, at about "stables," as she
was swinging lazily in the hammock on
the porch, she saw three buggies, con¬
taining two men each, coming up tlie
line. In tlie tirst sat Carlos and liis
brother, in tlie others, remoter male
relatives.
Betty guessed the truth at once, and

her pink elieeks turned white. She ran
into the house, and screamed loudly for
her uucle.
"Oh! Uncle Nat." she begged, when

she found him iu his room, "Carlos and
Jose, and all liis nasty old relatives
are coming here. Send them away,
won't you? Please do." She elung to
liis arm.

"Why shall I send them away? Are
they going to murder the poor little
girl?"
"No, no, no. But I think they're go¬

ing to ask you to let uie marry them!"
"All of them?"
Betty lost her temper aud flew into a

white rage. "Stop your fool joking, aud

do what I say! Yon tell them I'm sick,
and tell that ——— Carlos that I hate
him." She ran and hid just as tlie bell
clanged.
Carlos found the captain, and mailt

liis demand In due form. The young
lady's father not being there, he felt
that her uncle could take the place of a
parent. He wished to ask the hand ol
his beautiful niece, knowing that she j
herself was willing to bestow it.
"How do you know that?" the captaii;

asked.
"She tell me so."
"When?"
"Las' night. She tell me dat slie lofed ;

me, so to-ilay I come for to ask lier from ;
you."
"Are you sure slie said slie loved you.

Franquelo?"
"Oil! yiss, snrtlnly. Slie kees rue.;

also."
The captain left tlie room and wont

to And Ills niece. "Elizabeth, that fel¬
low says that you told him you loved
liiin. Did you?"
"Tlie old fool!"
"Did you?"
"Supposing I did? He made me. He's

an idiot to think I mean every little
tiling I say."
"Did you kiss him?"
"No."
The captain's face cleared—then bo

bethought him of tlie ways of women.
"Did you let him kiss you?"
"Perhaps. 1 don't know."
He caught her hand. "Come in here

to Franquelo and explain yourself.
You'd better say you'll marry him after
that proceeding."
Betlsr was frightened. Her defiance

changed to pleading. "Please don't
make me see him, Uncle Nat, dear
Please."
"Come on."
"But, Uncle Nat. I can't say I'll mar¬

ry him. 1 was only fooling. I'm en¬
gaged to another man."
•Captain Locke dropped her hand and
returned to tlie sitting room.

"Franquelo," lie said, coldly, for he
disliked Ids nephew sincerely, "I regret
that this unpleasant tiling should have
happened to you under my roof. My
niece tells me that she was not in earn¬

est, and that she is soon to marry an¬
other man. However, she shall not
stay another day with mo to trouble
you or any one else. I shall send her
home to-night."
Carlos' face, as lie silently left the

room, was an ugly sight.
****»»»

Betty was sitting sulkily in the wait¬
ing room at tlie Tucson station about
half past seven o'clock the same night.
Her uncle was seeing to the cheeking
of lier trunk outside. When lie came

hack, a man whom lie recognized even
in the late twilight as Carlos Franquelo
ran past him, toward a horse that stood
In the street a few yards away; and,
going hurriedly to where he had left
his niece, he found lier lying full length
on the floor and dead. Her yellow curls
were wet and dark with blood, and her
face was quite disfigured because tlie
pistol had been held close to It.
*******

When the news was broken to the
second lieutenant, lie called Providence 1
a great many hard names. Which is I
frequently all the thanks Providence i
gets fordoing us a good turn. -Gwendo¬
len Overtoil, in San Francisco Argo- j
naut.

Bold as a I Jon.

Apropos of tlie death of Major Sand-:
bach from wounds inflicted by a lioness i
while hunting in Sonialihmd, reference,
may be made to an interesting article
in the current Seribner by Captain C.
J. Melliss. Among other things Captain
Melliss gives a striking instance of a
lion's great audacity. An English offi¬
cer was shooting recently in Souiali-
laiul. One night, when lie was iu bed
inside his tent, a lion sprang over tlie
rough thorn fence which it is usual
to throw up around one's encampment
at night. Instead of picking up one of
the men or animals that must have
been lying about asleep inside the
fence, he would have none but the
sportsman himself, and made a dash
iuto his tent and seized him—fortunate¬
ly only by the hand. Then by some
wonderful piece of luck, as the lion
changed his grip for the shoulder, he
grabbed the pillow instead, and so van¬
ished with liis prize. The pillow was
found next morning several hundred
yards distant in tlie jungle.

f—l Nobility.
A Korean nobleman will step aside to

lot a peasant woman pass liiin in the
street. The rooms of a woman are as
sacred to lier as a shrine is to its image
—indeed the rooms of liis wife or of liis
mother are tlie sanctuary of any man
who breaks tlie law. Unless for trea¬
son or for one other crime, he cannot
he forced to leave those rooms; aud. so
long as lie remains under the protection
of liis wife and his wife's appartments.
he is secure from tlie officers of the law
aud from tlie penalties of his misde¬
meanors.

Fooled.

First Student—What makes you look
so melancholy ?
Second Student—I have been fooled.

1 asked my father to send me (X) marks
to pay my tailor and a few uays later
I received the receipted tailor's bill—
Fliegeude Blaetter.

Time's Chanties,
"What changes time makes! Two

years ago when lie married her he was
a -ad broke."
"Well, how are tilings now?"
"She is iu the same condition."—De¬

troit Free Press.

When there is a particularly sad
death in town, there is a tierce row

among the women over the doctor
question.
More people should rejoice that they

don't get what they deserve, instead
of complaining.

The Kneippist maiden sadly limps.
Her face betrays a hidden woe

This morning, as she trod the grass.
She ran a thorn into her toe.

—Cleveland Leader.
Duzbey—I understand that Mrs. Buz-

buz has begun divorce proceedings.
Doobey—On what grounds? Duzbey
—South Dakota.—Roxbury Gazette.
"Open confession, they say. Is good

for the soul." "Yes, good for the soul
that makes it, but very tougli on the
one that has to listen to It."—Chicago
Record.

"Say, father, why have all the pic¬
tures got frames?" "Why, you little
fool, so that the artist may know when
to stop painting, of course."—Fliegende
Blaetter.

"Willie, you mustn't mock people
when they speak. It's very impolite."
"I didn't mean to be impolite, mamma.
I was Just playing I was the echo."—
Harper's Round Table.
Photographer (to Uncle SI)—"You are

a splendid sitter, sir." Uncle Si—
"Wall, so the say to home. I've been
praotieln' sittin' for nigh onto twenty
years."—Harper's Bazar.
Miss Daisy Medders (coyly)—"Do you

love me, Jason?" Jason Huckleberry—
" 'Course I love you! Do you s'pose I'd
have been actin' the fool over you all
this time If I didn't?"—Truth.
"Did you divide your bonbons with

yottr little brother. Mollie?" "Yes, ma;
I ate tlie candy and gave him the mot¬
toes. You know he is awfully fond of
reading."—Chicago Inter Ocean.
There came a burst of thunder sound—
The boy! Oh, where was he?

He grabbed his water-cycle—and
Went scorching o'er the sea.

—Chicago Record.
Hicks—"I hear there is trouble be¬

tween Bowser and his wife." Hicks—
"Yes; he brought home a tandem, and
they have been fighting ever since
about who shall ride in front."—Bos¬
ton Transcript. '
She—"He whistled as he went, for

want of thought. Of course It was a
boy. You wouldn't find a girl whistling
for want of thought." He—"No; she
wouldn't whistle; she'd talk."—Indian¬
apolis Journal.
"You say you got even with that

stingy relative of yours by giving his
boy a bicycle? How is that?" "Don't
you see? It'll cost him more to buy the
extras than I paid for the wheel."—
New York Herald.

Mudge—"If there Is one thing I do
pride myself on, It is my independence
of character." Wlckwire—"Well, a
man who lives in tlie way you do does¬
n't have to depend on his character."—
Indianapolis Journal.
Wlekwlre—"You seem to be pretty

well trained down since you got your
wheel, and yet 1 never see you riding."
Mudge—"I ilou't have to ride. It keeps
me tliin worrying about the payments."
—Indianapolis Journal.
She—"You saw the Count of IJrasse,

did you? Now, tell me, don't you think
he is a striking personage?" He—"Yes,
I do. I had not been introduced to him
an hour when he struck me for a loan
of $10."—Harlem Life.
Citizen—"There's plenty of work for

an able-bodied mail to do. Why don't
you apply for position as a sandwich
man?" Tramp—"It's agin me convic¬
tions. De newspaper is de on'y adver¬
tising medium."—J udge.
"Who generally gets tlie last word

when one of your conventions gets in¬
to an argument?" And tlie lady orator
looked pityingly at tlie liiaseuline in¬
quirer and answered: "There isn't any
last word."—Washington Star.
Wife (examining tlie hill)—"Do you

remember, my dear, how many trout
you caught last Saturday?" Husband—
"Tliei-e were just twelve; all beauties.
Why?" Wife—"The fishmonger lias
made a mistake; lie only charges for
half a dozen."—Tit-hits.
"1 thought, Alice, that you were en¬

gaged to Harry Smith, and now 1 hear
you are going to marry liis father."
"That's right, Maude. The old gentle¬
man said lie could support only one of
us. and I decided to he that one and
took tlie widower."—Detroit Free Press.
"Indeed, Miss Rox, you are tlie only

girl 1 ever lived," began tlie young man
who was trying to propose to the elder¬
ly heiress; "I suppose you have had
that sort of tiling said to you for the
past twenty years, hut in this in¬
stance " "Sir!"—Indianapolis Jour¬
nal.

Will—"I am tired of tnis life, and I
am going to the other world." Marie—
"What? Do you mean that you intend
to commit suicide?" Will—"No, no; I
mean London, Paris, and perhaps Vi¬
enna." Marie—"I, too, am tired of this
life. Take me with you, and let's have
a double funeral."—Town Topics.

"I wish you would tell me," said the
agent, who had long been on Mr.
Snagg's trail, "what Is your insuperable
objection to Insuring your life?" "I
don't mind telling you," replied Suaggs;
"the idea of being more valuable after
I am dead than vihlle I am alive is dis¬
tasteful to me."—Pittsburg Chronfcle-
Telegraph.
"And the name is to be?" asked the

suave minister, as he approached the
font with the precious armful of fat
and flounces. "Augustus Philip Fer¬
dinand Cordinton Chesterfield Living¬
ston Snooks." "Dear, dear!" (Turning
to the sexton.) "A little more water,
Mr. Perkins, If you please."—London
Answers.



An Old Country Superstition.
In somo of the sontbern counties of

England queer superstitions are current
about eating blackberries alter Michael¬
mas day. The country people say that
on Michaelmas eve the old gentleman
"plants his cloven foot" on all the
blackberries ns yet ungatbored. After
this date, Sept. 29, it is unlucky to
pick or eat the fruit.
The date upon which the devil "puts

his foot down" against blackberry eat- i
ing varies in ditlerent districts. In
somo it is as late as Oct. 10, by which
time one would naturally suppose there |
were no blackberries left to stamp ont. 1
But the story of his prohibition is told
in many places. Great misfortune, sick¬
ness or death will surely follow disobe¬
dience to his orders.
But whv his Satanic majesty should

concern lnmself so particularly about
blackberries, when somany greater mat¬
ters might be said to claim his atten¬
tion, nouo of the stories states. It may
be that ho considers blackberries too

healthy and wishes to limit tho consump¬
tion.

RIDES A WHEEL

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of thetransient nature of the many phys¬
ical ills which vanish before proper ef¬
forts—gentle efforts -pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort, in
the knowledge that so many formr, of
sickness are not due to any actual dis¬
ease, but simply to a constipated condi¬
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt¬
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly bv all
whoValue good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
organs on which it acts, ltis therefore
all important, in order to get its bene¬
ficial effects, to note when you pur¬
chase, that you have the genuine article,
which is manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rep¬
utable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, then laxa¬
tives or other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative, |
then one should have the best, and with
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
usedandgives most general sat isfaction

DIVIDEND NOTICE

The German Savings and Loan Society,
o2t» CRlifornift Street, Shu Francisco.

For the half year ending December Itlst, IS!HI,
a dividend fins'been declared at tin- rate of four
and twenty-six hundredthsfl 2S ltKD per fed per
annum on term deposits, ami three and fifty
five hundiedths lot)) percent per annum on
ordinary deposits, free of taxes, payable on and
after Saturday, January, 2d, 1 sot.

GEO. TOl'RNY, Secretary.
■

.:c5 HATCH CHICKENS
by Hot Air. FItKH
Catalogue and Price List J
of the IMP30VF.D STOCK¬
TON INCUBATOKS, Brood j
ers, Poultry Supplies,
Thoroughbred Poultry,

afiffi Pigeons a n d Belgian
^ Hares, W. H. Young, 700

K Main St, Stockton, Cal.

CANCERS AND TUMORS.
The greatest discovery of the age. An infalli¬

ble remedy for Cancers and Tumors, both inter¬
nal and external, and after two and three
operations. Cancer of the Stomach readily
cured. Thirty years experience. All rem dies
purely vegetable. The best of references given.
Sr. A. S. 000S and Mrs. Sr. COOS,
634 SUTTER STREET. San Francisco, Cal.

Women Suffering? send tor free pam¬
phlet, Joubin, 14 Halleek St., San Francisco,Cal.
All correspondence strictly confidential.

21 Horse Power, $185.1m Discount for Cash.
a HERCULES

iittt11" and Gasoline Engine
manofactdbed by

Hercules Gas Engine Works.
San Francisco, Cal.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Re¬
funded. Illustrated Catalogue Free.

Latest Accomplishment of a Girl
Deaf, llnmb and Blind.

Helen Keller rules a wheel! This Is
the latest accomplishment to be ac¬
quired by the marvelous young girl who
has so interested scientific men and so

amazed the unscientific world. Miss
Keller, when a mere infant, became,
through an attack of a violent disease,
blind, deaf and dumb. Recently site
entered lladcliffe College, Cambridge,
Mass., and is now one of its brightest
pupils. The story of her development is
well-night incredible. Blind and deaf,
having never heard human anguage,
she has learned to speak German and
French so well that a native to these
tongues cannot tell she is a foreigner.
Her English, too. is perfection. She
reads all the great authors, ean recite
Sliakspeare and Goethe and Hugo,
writes good poetry herself and is quite
adept in dead languages. To accom¬
plish this marvelous result years of in¬
finite toil and patience were spent by

Tea was first brought to this country
in 1719, a consignment arriving at Bos¬
ton in tho summer of that year.

Charles III of Naples was the Little, ;
because of his diminutive stature.

BEADY FOR BUSINESS.

With a very active, energetic working-
man, or a man of business, a cane or crutch
s a sign of some infirmity, but lie will have
to use one or both if sciatica sets in and dis- ;
ables his hip. Worse than all this, he may
be bed-ridden for a long time, and still
worse, nciy lie obliged to resort to surgical
treatment. Why ail this should be endured
when the tioub.e can be easily cured must
be, because lie don't know that St. Jacobs i
Oil, the great remedy for pain, is a special
cure for this verv much dreaded malady. It
has proved itself the most soothing and
penetrating remedy for reaching the sciatic :
nerve and effectually curing its agonies that
has perhaps ever been tried.

Sympathizing Friend — Where were the re¬
mains of your late husband int. rred? Tho i
Widow (sadly)—There were no remains; he—he j
—met— a bear.

\

HELEN KELLEll.

her, and her Interpreter and friend,
Miss Sullivan, who, before taking up
the instruction of Helen, was a teacher
in a deaf-mute institution. The teacher
began with establishing a sort of tele¬
graph code between herself and her
pupil in the form of finger taps on the
palm of the little girl. Helen learned
to give utterance to language by plac¬
ing lier fingers on Miss Sullivan's lips,
fact and throat and then imitating the
motions made by her teacher with the
same muscles. She sings delightfully,
but has never heard her own voice.
She knows what light is. without hav¬
ing seen, recites difficult lessons to bet¬
ter advantage than many of her fellow
pupils, and has now taken to cycling,
from which she derives as much joy
as any of her companions who are in
full possession of their faculties. Miss
Keller rides tandem, fearlessly, and if
she keeps 011 progressing she may he
able to completely demonstrate the
theory that all the senses are really
one at roof—touch.

as I had been a friend to him when he
needed it, which was true, or he would
have then been wearing the stripes, he
was going to give the snap away. It
looked to me to he the chance of my

life, and I at once began operations to
thwart the robbers. I told tiie chap to
go ahead and help the gang get ready
for the train, and that when it was held
up they would hear something drop,
and that ho had better keep in a safe
place or it might be him along with
the others. The train left Frisco one

night at !> o'clock, and I was informed
that the liold-up was to take place in
a lonesome spot an hour out of Frisco.

! I had a car-load of armed men ready.
"As we struck the dangerous place I

was pretty nervous, and so was every-
I body else, but we meant business and
braced up with a drink or .two for
whatever work we might have. It came
at last, with a light 011 the track, and

j the train pulled up. As it stopped there
\ was a volley of a lialf-dozen shots pour-
| ed into the train from the woods near
the track, which my men responded to
on the spot, much to my chagrin, for I
had wanted the robbers to board 11s.

where we could have them in good
shooting position. My men were green,
though, or at least most of them wore,
and they were so rattled by the volley
that they forgot what they were doing
and banged away.
"Nothing was left them but to give

chase, which we did for a few hundred
yards through the woods, but they got
away in the dark, and we found noth¬
ing except, as we came back to the
train, my friend the informer. Him we
found lying in the gutter ou top of his
lantern, sealed half to death. We took
him in. and as the train pulled out I
explained his part in the affair and the
millionaires were so pleased with his
heroic conduct J11 saving them that
they made up a pony purse of $1,500
and presented it to him on the spoi
and offered him a railroad job where
he might have a chance to lead a new
life.
"lie took the money and the job, and

the next time 1 saw him he was in jail
at Sacramento, with a bullet hole In
him. Before he quit living, however,
hi told me with a laugh that tho hold¬
up was a fake from start to finish, and
that his wife did tho shooting from the
woods with 11 revolver and ran away
as fast as she could. They figured that
the rich men would make up some sort
of purse, and if they didn't get more
than a hundred dollars it would have
repaid thetn amply for all their expense
and trouble. As for the risk, there
wasn't any. 1 was glad nobody heard
the scoundrel tell this story, for it
made 1110 mighty sore, and 1 never told
It till 1 had been away from California
for five years." Washington Star.

RUNS 200 MILES AN HOUR,

Terrific Speed la Claimed for a Newly
Designed Electric Locomotive.

A locomotive that will run 200 miles
an hour has recently been completed at
the Baldwin Locomotive Works in

Philadelphia. It is called the lightning
express electric locomotive. Nothing
that resembles it has ever been con¬

structed. It is announced that with
tliis locomotive a speed of 120 miles an
hour lias been made privately. This
would bring Chicago within five hours'
ride of New York.
In appearance the new locomotive

gives hardly a suggestion of its speed.
There is little mechanism visible, as the
motors are hidden in jackets of steel
with the exception of the driving
wheels, whoso length and solidity are
not so apparent from their size as from
their constmet ion. The locomotive has
the appearance of an ordinary baggage
ear. While not in the least resembling
tlie conventional locomotive in out¬
ward appearance, this one is considered
the most complete in the world. The
frame is made of l(Miich rolled steel
channels, surrounded by a half-inch
rolled steel plate, covering the entire
floor. The plate is an important ile-

m:w ei.ectkic engine.

tail, as it gives strength to resist blows
In collision. The frame is carried 011

two trucks, which have all the easy rid¬
ing features of ear trucks, that is, soft
springs, swinging motion and free
movement.
This is the tinst eloetrie express en¬

gine. The new electric locomotives that
have heretofore been built have all
l>een to haul freight trains or to run at
a low rate of speed. On the experi¬
mental track in the yard of its builders
along which it has been run such ter¬
rific and unheard-of speed lias been at¬
tained as to permit the conservative
announcement to be made that the av¬

erage speed of 150 miles an hour can
be maintained for almost any distance.
The power i.s supplied from the third
rail, as on the Metropolitan Elevated
Railroad in Chicago.

WAS NOT ON THE BILLS.

Remarkable Scheme of a Man and His
Wife to Bleed Millionaires.';

"This story I see going the rounds of
the newspapers about a gang out West
scheming to hold up a train with Van-
derbilt, Depew and other rich meat on
It," remarked a detective, "reminds me
of one similar that occurred In my baili¬
wick when I was working in Califor¬
nia."
"As to how?" questioned the reporter.
"A chap out there came to me just as

the fellow did in the case of this detec¬
tive and said he was one of a gang that
was going to hold up a train with a lot
of Frisco millionaires aboard, but that

Inventions of the Insane.
A writer in London Answers quotes

the talk of the resident physician of a
large asylum for the insane, who says
that persons confined in such institu¬
tions often display an inventive turn of
mind. One of his own patients lielie\"< s
himself shut up in the old Fleet prison
for the national debt, and in the hope of
raising tho wherewithal to pay this
trifling sum and so obtain release, has
devoted himself to Inventing things.
Strange to say, among a host of ab¬

surd ideas, he has produced two which
are really practicable. Ills friends and
I have supplied him with such harmless
materials as he requires, and he has
just finished a simple automatic con¬
trivance for the head of 11 lawn tennis
racket, to pick up the balls and abolish
stooping. It acts perfectly well, and
I'm so convinced there's money In if
that I've advised his friends to secure
a patent for him in ease he becomes
cured.
His other invention is of a different

kind, being a really efficacious prevent¬
ive of seasickness. It's very simple;
I wo of its components are in every
kitchen and I be rest in every chemist's
shop. I have successfully tested it my¬
self on two occasions when crossing
the channel in very stormy weather.
As an instance of the cleverness of

lunatics, it limy interest you to know
that a very valuable Improvement con¬
nected with machinery, now in daily
use everywhere, was invented by the
inmate of an asylum well known to ev¬

ery one by name. As he Is now quite
cured, and is a somewhat prominent
man. I won't mention any details; but
his invention, designed and modeled
as a diversion while absolutely insane,
has since brought him in thousands of
pounds.
A lunatic at an asylum where 1 was

once assistant physician invented a fly¬
ing machine, and had a unique method
of suspending it in mid-air. "Atmos¬
pheric pressure being fifteen pounds to
the square inch," he said, "I have sim¬
ply to exhaust all the air from above
my air-ship by an enormous air-pump
fixed over tho whole deck, and the air
pressure underneath will hold the ship
up."
I told him he'd need another air-pump

on top of the first one to exhaust the air
that would he prtxss-ing that pump
down, and another above that, and so
on, but he declared he once made a
model which had worked splendidly.
He said, "It flew about in the room like
a bird. Unfortunately, the window hap¬
pened to be open at the top, and it flew
out and so I lost it."
The chaplain of an asylum In the

north once tolil me of a madman there
who had a plan for laying a cable round
the world In two days. Ilis idea was
to send up a powerful balloon to the
highest possible altitude, with a cable
attached. By the revolution of the
earth on its axis the cable, he declared,
would be laid completely round the
earth In twenty-four hours.

FOOD FOR THE CATS.

English Sparrows Have to Fight For Their
Uvea I11 London.

If left to himself, tho London sparrow
would probably multiply exceedingly,
for there is enough waste from every
human household to keep at least one
pair of sparrows. That would give some¬
thing like 1,500,000 sparrows to the j
area of greater London. But three fig- \
ures do not represent actual facts. The '
sparrow population is rigorously kept :
down, not by want of fecundity—for at I
tho zoo, for instance, where food and j
shelter abound, the birds seem to hrre i I
at all seasons of the year—but by the j
operation of the natural enemy, that i
great fact in all wild life, which overt j
tlio progressive London sparrow cannot.!
avoid. Tho natural enemy in this case j
is the London < at. If any 0110will count !
lip tho number of houses in his or her
knowledge which do not possess a eat,
tlio numbers and ubiquity of tho natural
enemy will become apparent. Poor
people keep more eats than ricli people,
so the small houses abound in cats.
Rich folsk' cats which have largo
houses, as a rule, only catch the spar¬
rows on their own estate, but poor cats
have to poach at large, and their ravages
among the young sparrows are prodi¬
gious. It lias been observed that a spar¬
row killing cat bags 011 1111 average two
young birds a day. No amount of cor¬
rection seems to prevent their indul¬
gence in this form of sport. They know
it is wrong, but it is too fascinating.
One young cat of tho writer's acquaint¬
ancewent into a fit after a mild beating
for killing young sparrows, and as soon
as he recovered went off to catch on-

other. A oat in tho same house which
was surprised with two naked nestlings
in its mouth slipped them underneath a

i mat 011 tho stairs when it saw its mis¬
tress approaching. Nature is too strong
for them, and tho drawing room pussy

| seems no more nlilo to resist tho tastefor sport than the stablo cat.—London
i Spectator.

Conan Dojlc'rt Rapid Work.
Dr. Conan Doylo is a remarkable

worker. Most of his time.really seems
to be given up to tho healthy enjoyment
of life. lie seems, however, to be aido
economically to combine work with
play. For instance, one may see him
engaged in a vigorous game of cricket
in tho early afternoon, and tho cricket
may bo followed by a brisk country
walk with it friend. Returning from
tho walk, Dr. Doyle will say to the
friend: "We dino at 8 o'clock. Perhaps
you would like to take a stroll round
tho garden before dressing while I go
upstairs." And I10 retires, presumably

| to enjoy a rest. After dinner lie may
make some such quiet remark as this to
his friend, "By tlio way, rather a hap¬
py idea occurred to mo during our walk

; this afternoon." Hereupon ho gives tho
j outline of it very fine plot. "What a
capital idcafor it short story," exclaims
tlio friend. "So I thought," remarks
the novelist. "Well, will you do it?"
"Oh, I've done it," comes Dr. Doyle's
calm reply. "I wroto tho story while
you were walking in the garden."

Tlio Green Cross.

In addition to the Red Oross and tho
White Oross there lias just been estab¬
lished in Vienna a new order, to he
known as the Green Oross. Its object is
to give succor to Alpine climbers and
excursionists in mountain regions. It
originated in the Austrian Alpine club.
Tho intention is to establish huts ou

high mountains and to keep supplies and
relief stores or boxes containing articles
likoly to be required in emergencies at
conveniently located points.

I
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The highest claim for other,
^TjH tobaccos is " J u s t as

good as Durham."
Every old smoker

knows there is none just
as good as \

ill
p ft $•! ,i*hj f 1 l'T aJgi" 1&S3MS'-' ; 1 R ;"•<

You will find 0:10 roir i
each two ounce t\Vv>mi:
lh)us in :dc rat h four ounce
bagof Black* < ll*a I htrliatu.
Buy a bag of this celc-

' rated tobacco and rend \hc
coupon- which Rives a list
of valuable presents and how

to get tlicin.

liOKNi DOWN WITH INFIKM1 T I KN,

Age finds its surest solace in the benignant tonic
aid afforded by Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which counteracts rheumatism and malarial
tendencies, relieves growing inactivity of the
kidneys, and is the finest remedy extant for dis¬
orders of the stomach, liver and bowels. Ner¬
vousness too. withwhich old people are very
apt to be afflicted, Is prompth relieved by it.

REASONS FOR USING

Walter Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast Cocoa.

Because it is absolutely pure.
Because it is not made by the so-called Dutch Process in

which chemicals are used.
Because beans of the finest quality are used.
Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.
Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent

a cup.
Be sure that you get the genuine article made by WALTER

BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. Established 1780.

it the name of Woman's Friend. It is
ful in relieving the backaches,headaches
which burden and shorten a woman's
women testify for it. It will give health and strength »»•
and make life a pleasure. For sale by all druggists. g " *5 !■
BLUMAUER-FKANK DRUG CO., Portland, *

The very remarkable and certain
relief given woman by MOORK'S
KFYEAI.KD REMEDY has given

uniformly sucoess-
and weakness
life. Thou-': nds of

■■if*
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STEEL
WEB
PICKET
FENCE.

CABLED
FIELD

AND HOG
FENCE.

\!so CABLED POULTRY, GARDEN and RABBIT FENCE.
\vo manufacture a complete line of Smooth Wire Fencing and guarantee every article ic

oe as represented Ask your dealer to show you this Fence. 6#- CATALOGUE FREE.

DE KALB FENCE CO.,MAIN office„a^d^r.iIL„No,H.
• N PACIFIC COAST OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE:

M* BEALE STREET. BAN ERANCI8CO, CAL.

| pjj'rrN tinmen* Co., IIP McAllister sr., HanLCUmUcU PrancIhco. liny your llurness ai whole-
Halo from the Manufacturer*. Hunt t'er catalogue.

"I wonder what got Mlnebeurd started to out.-
I tinj; off his wives' head'.'" "Very likely the idea' occurred to him while he was the theatre be¬
hind a big hat

CATARRH CANNOT IlK C17KEI)

j with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
! reach the scat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood
or constitutional dsease, and in order to cure if

| you must take internal remedies. Hall'sj Catarrh (fuie is taken internally, and acts direct: ly on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
1 Catarrh cure is not a <piaek medicine. It wh"
prescribed by one of the best physicians in thi
country for years, and is a regular prescription.
It is composed of tho best tonh s knpv,n, com¬
bined with flic best blood purifiers, acting di¬
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect com¬
bination of the two ingredients is what produces
such wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY <fc (' >., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 7f»c.
"Walter baker & Co., of Dorchester, Mass..

U.S.A., have given years of study to the skilful
preparation of cocoa and chocolate, and have
devised machinery and systems peculiar to
their methods of treatment, whereby the purity,
nalatability, and highe-t nutrient character
istics aie retained. Their p-epar.itions are
known the world over and have received the
highest indorsements from the medical practi¬
tioner,the nu»se,aud the intelligent housekeeper
and caterer. There is hardly any food product
which may be so extensively used in the home-
liold in combination with other foods as cocoa
and chocolate; but here again we urge the
importance of purity and nutrient value, and
these important points, we feel sure, may be
relied upon in Baker's Cocoa and Chocolate."
—Dietetic and Hygienic (iazette.

Two bottles of Piso's ('lire for < onsump-
tion cured me of a bad lung trouble.—Mrs.
J. Nichols, Princeton, Ind., Mar. 2<:, 1895.
Lash's Kidney and Liver Bitters cleanses and

renovates the vital fluids (or blood) and health¬
fully stimulates every bodily function.

The present state of the
tea-trade can't continue.
Americans drink the worst

tea in the world, and pay
double for it.

Schilling's Best is the
remedy.
Proof: the grocer gives

M. M. Nicholson, who lives at the
corner of Curran and Anderson Sts., At¬
lanta, Ga., had a cancer for years.
It first appeared on his lip and resem¬
bled a fever blister, but spread rapidly
and soon began to destroy the flesh.
His father and uncle had died from
Cancer, and lie sought the best medical
aid in different cities, but it seemed im¬
possible to check the disease. Several
operations were performed but tiie can¬
cer always returned. This continued
for years until the partition in his nose

and his entire up¬
per lip were eaten
away. All treat¬
ment having proved
futile, he looked
upon death as the
only relief.

.
, "Some one re-

■R/ s. commended S.S.S."
„ . . the says, "anil
( few bottles afford-
< M 'ifK'Wi/ited some rcliei; thus

■ wj'i'ii' i-evftpv.if':j encouraged I con-TOiiiBltKi tinned it, and
it was not long be¬
fore the progress of
the disease seem¬

ed checked. I persevered in its
use, and remarkable as it may seem, I
am completely cured, and feel like I
have new life. S.S.S. is the most re¬
markable remedy in the world, and
everyone will agree that the cure was a
wonderful one."

Pacific Academy iSJS
itah training, Virginia Patch ktt unci JIki.kn
M. Curt in.

HiHNESS ASD SADDLERYJB8UV
U. L. Ilaskcll, 511 Market St., San Francisco, Cat.

THE WONDER
stock--Low Prices. UK26 Murkest.. San Francisco.

filttV A "• B lloMiiier, < «uti*»m a full• wEii /lUr.lUI line ,,i Photographic Goods,
Developing^'. Printing a specially .fills Market St.SF.

IIAV OHCOCITG MAKE MONEY, Pressing
Hay, Write I. J. Truman A Co.,

B San Francisco, Cal.. for particulars.

TYPMRiY fl Minn utfr»u»l» HiiDpllfiM tor allII LIT It! I '..n machines, s. ml tin- catalogues.
United Typewriter W Supplies Uo.6(4 Mari't St.S.F.

EVERYTHIMQ you want, almost! at
411-4is Froi.i si, Shu :■

Smith's Unsli Store.
"J! me Gircle" lYee

OAILKY. PoitTElt A-<| i tiers amiAssayers,
! 1' Dealeis in Mining E'rop iMes. Refer. Selhy
j Smelting &. L'd (!o.4D>^Moiiigeniery Ht.,S.F., Ual

O.iki.'uul I£3ii.':iucss OollegeOAKLAAD, UAL. -end lor the College Journal.

|>l IPT'l IBi; ;,aia«l cured; no payIk until cured; hum! for b(>"k. I) us. M anspikld
t I'oitTicuK!li.p. n;s Market St., San Francisco.

Attaftfl J O nest an<l iuosl economicalollonu oliblm a ru'feia'khg rollktlk, 723
Mark* t St., San Francisco. Write for "Free liook."

For tracing and locating Gold or silver
Or- Iom, or hloden t re tutures. M. I).
FOWLED, Box 337, Houthlngton, Conn.RODS

KODAK -PRE«P0C0S PHOTO
and Magic Lmi cni Apparatus, I. p. Andrews,
10!) Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

A Real Blood Remedy. BEST TREE WASH
Cancer is in the blood and it is folly

j to expect an operation to cure it. S.S.S.
i (guaranteedpurely vegetable) is a real
remedy for every disease of the blood.
Books mailed
free; address
Swift Specific
Co., Atlanta,
Ga.

y disease 01 me moou

sss
GrccnDaiik pow i'8 'Caustic Soda and Pure Potash.

T. W. J.u KSON CO., Market Street,
San Francisco, Ual. Hole Aiwut*.

HrT DRUNKENNESS
Cured in 10 to 20 Days. No Pay tillOPIUM

*=? EVER/ MEM
Patched in Pe talvzua.
Incubtitou; I'M
fid rifeht, and is In ttor
prcpiif <1 t«» gi profit¬
able ■ otui us hut aa.so theao
machines exclusively 0111
body theleatureH which pre
duct) tho greatest number
of vigorous Ch'.ckoBS.
Incubators front $10 up.

Petaluma Incubator Co., Petaluma, Cal.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
San Francisco Savings Union,

532 California St., cor. Webb, San Francisco.
For the Imlf year ending with the Mat of De¬

cember. IHDfi, a dividend has been declared
tho rate per annum of four and two-tenths (4.2)
percent, on term deposits, and three and live-
tenths (3.5) percent, on ordinary deposits, free
of taxes, payable on and after Saturday,
January 2,1897. LOVKLL WHITE, Cashier.

Gold Is Scarce.

It is estimated that the amount of

gold in circulation throughout the
world is about £170,000,000—less than
1,000 tons.

your money
don't like it
A Schilling A Company

San Francisco

back if you

FOK PEOPLE THAT ARE SICK ot
"Just Don't Feel Well,"

IMPBOVEDUVER PILLS
ara tho O11.1 2.'hin/ to us,.

Only One tor a Dose,
dold by druKKiuta at. 2ic. a bo*

. Free. AtMreea the
2MV r •;"* ko Mhtl.Ce.. Hhlti I -
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Miliaria and Urip positively cured: also
all other Medical audSurKlcal eases guaranteed
a cure or no charge. Ilea-unable terms; call or
write: confidential. 1)11. t'KAtti A t'O., Medi¬
cal Institute, l:» 16 Market St., San Francisco,Cal.

Cured. UR.J.L.STEPHENS,7 I B.V>>0N,< HIO.

SURE CURE FOR R3.ES
llt'.hiug «u<l baud, bUvdiug ur l'lt.a udiUK • • ■- ) ul tun- tt>
Dr.BO-SAN-KO'S PILERi.tA.. •>*. ' »
iu4,»!> ' ''•» tumora. A positive cure. Lsrcu • ■ • «cut friv I'ric*
*0<i. Druggi .LB oi uia.it lilt. IIOHAMlB * fcita.. I'».

MAlien CD rf to any addres. our -a «IuAILlU rntt Special l'rlce List of
HOUSEHOLD COOPS, ETC.

This circular is issued for the benefit of our
country customers who cannot avail themselves
of ourDaily Hpeeial Hales. Bend us your address.
Von will find both Goods and Prices rlirht.
WILL F1NCK CO., 818-820 Market Street,

Ban Francisco, Cal.

No More Suffering!
We make a npeeialty of treating and curing

all Nervous. Skin and Special Wasting Diseases.
Catarrh, Rheumatism and all Private Diseases
of both sexes, our staff'of qualified Physicians
constantly in attendance.
Cures Guaranteed. Medicine by mail. Call

or v\ rite. Communications confidential.
C/'oiiNiiltulioai Free.

EUREKA DISPENSARY, 23 KEARNY ST., S.F.,Cal.

J*. F. N. U. No. 759. New v r-e« y0> 2
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sl'bscriftios rates.

One Year, In advance $2 00
Six Months, " 1 25
Three Months, " ... <>5

Advertising rates furnished on applica¬
tion.

Office—Postolfice Building, Cor. Grand
and Linden Avenues,
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Mamie* from the F nr Cast Now en
Kxhiifitiou in .Berlin.

There ore now «.n exhibition in one of
Mho mrj-vr.t is i)f the German capital
specimens of a pigmy nice tvlio were
recently 1.relight fr. m one of the provin-

| c os of British Burinah. on the banks of
I tin- Irratvadly Itivcr, not far from its
: inoutli. Those diminutive human be¬
ings are different from any heretofore
.- on in Europe. They are physically
and mentally normal—perfectly formed
and Intelligent human beings. They
ok lik" little statues carved by a mas¬

ter's hand, anil, since their pretty faces

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1,847.

THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW.

The last days of the old year have
vanished and gone and 18!»f> has
become a back number. The old year
wits not a bad year, taking it all
in all, to the good people of our thriv¬
ing young city.
If we have not made any great

strides in advance, we have, during a
period of general depression, firmly
held our own. The business of the
great meat industry located here, and
which is the mainstay of onr town, has
gone steadily on, gradually increasing
in proportions and gaining in reputa¬
tion.

Our working men have been con¬
stantly employed; there are no loafers
or idlers in our streets. There have
been no failures amongjour merchants
or business men. Our people are, with
a few exceptions, out of debt, and huvo
not known want. il
The confidence of our people in the

future of our town remains unshaken,
as is indicated by the purchase of jland
and the erection of residence buildings
by onr workingmen, and the comple¬
tion of a very pretty church building.
Other residence buildings are

already projected and work thereon
will commence with the first of the
new year.
The faith'of investors in the future

of our town is well founded. Situated
at the first and only point outside of
San Francisco upon the bay shore of
this beautiful peninsula, where deep
water approaches near land,with cheap
and commodious sites upon a fine water
front, withjUnoxcelled rail facilities,
and a low tax-rate, we shall but'; have
to await the return of a general busi¬
ness "prosperity bringing with it a re¬
vival of manufactures, when old in¬
dustries in the crowded quarters of th«
city will seek new ^quarters and new
enterprises will bo seeking desirable
locations to make this'a busy center of
manufacturing industries. ,,

Vim pv&J
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EAST INDIAN I'KIMIES.

are always smiling at the people whom
they sec, it is easy to understand why
they have delighted all visitors to the
museum.

The girl, Fatmali, is 10 years old,
25.35 inches high and weighs 8.80
pounds. Sniaun, the boy, is hardly 14
years old. about two inches shorter
and weighs about half a pound less
than liis sister. They were presented
to the Berlin Anthropological Society
last month byfProfessor Virchow and
aroused 1111 altogether uncommon inter¬
est 011 the part of the scientists. It Is
said that Professor Virchow will soon
publish a inouograph about them. Ac¬
companying tlie little people are their
parents—Monag Song, the father, and
Maschlna, the mother—as well 11s their
brother, .Ttilal-en, who is 11 years old
and of normal size. All three are of the
truly Indo-Chinese type.

wind blow. He was desperate. Bor¬
rowing a gum overcoat from one of
the policemen about tlie police station,
lie started .lust as a funnel-shaped
cloud was scudding along. He reached
the corner of Sixth and Jefferson
streets and was about to turn the cor¬
ner. when a gust of wind struck him
and lifted him off his feet. He might
have been carried over to the court-

-e yard and drowned in tlie foun¬
tain but for his presence of mind In
grabbing jhe Iron railing that runs
around the steps leading down into the
basement. He clung there for a mo¬
ment with the wind right in his face,
lie turned liis head, and as lie did so
there was a sudden jerk that dislodged
his hat and fairly unraveled his neck¬
tie. Then there was a lull, and when
he crept back into the station-house
he made the startling discovery that
the aching tooth was gone. The wind
had pulled it. He tells the story him¬
self, and if it is not true Air. IJazzollo
lias grossly deceived me.—Louisville
Commercial.

WIS. IYEFF,
Billiard

Pool Room
Choice Wines, Liquors and

Cigars.
SAN BRUNO AVE., - NEAR GRAND.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

Tha oirciBir of the Wostern Meat
Company, sent out to thej live-stock
men of the State and published in our
last issue, is in line with the policy
of the California Manufacturers' and
Producers' Association, of which the
Western Meat Company is an actual
niembor.

Trreing Wildcats.
A Los Angeles correspondent of the

Chicago Tribune furnishes a lively de¬
scription of a wildcat limit, as lie says
the sport is followed ill southern Cali¬
fornia. A company of people, men and
women, with a pack of eager dogs, have
chased a cat till it has taken refuge in
a sycamore tree. One after another
the hunters come up, 011 horseback, of
course, while the dogs sit In a circle
about tlie tree, making music. Now and
then one of the younger dogs makes
a frantic attempt to climb the tree. The
eat, meantime, is sixty feet perhaps
above tlie ground, crouching 011 a big
limb, liis eyes blazing green and yel¬
low, his ears twitching, and his short
tail moving back and forth.
"Now, ladies anil gentlemen," says

the huntsman, "form yourselves in a
circle about tlie tree and give tlie dogs
full play, and don't shoot. The hounds
have worked for the cat, and they de¬
serve it. Again, It is the most humane
way of looking at it; the dogs will kill
the cat sooner than .1 bullet."
With this little speech delivered for

the benefit of the excitable tenderfoots
in the hunt, the horses are arranged in
a big circle about tlie sycamore, and a
young man who wishes to beard the
lion in his den crawls slowly up.
As lie draws nearer, the eat looks

around in desperation. The tall
twitches more nervously. Glancing
down at the open-mouthed dogs, then at
the approaching human enemy, tlie poor
animal is evidently considering tlie
chances. Nearer I lie climber comes,
until man and cat gaze into each other's

Tlie oiroular puts the relationship ,>-VP8 s,,arce three feet apart.
, ... , - ... . , For a moment tlie pussand mutual dependence of .tlie stock 1

men and meat packers in its true light.
This company pays out annually nearly
three millions of dollars to tiie 'stock-
men of California.
The bacon, hams, lard, canned meats

and finished meat products of this
company are first-class, and fully equal
to the very best Eastern brands. Its
capacity is limited only by the market
for its goods.
There is no good reason why Califor¬

nia should longer continue the impor¬
tation of meat products from the East.
The circular suggests to stockmen

that they request the merchants and
grocers with whom they deall[to keep
on sale the goods of the Western Meat
Company.
If California stock men will insist

011 having none other than California
manufactured meat products, the liior-
ohiintsaud grocers]throughout the State
will very soon be found carrying in
stock California goods manufactured
from California cattle, sheepjtnd'hogs.
In State, as well as in National trade
and eoouomy, thejhomo market "is a

hesitates;
then, turning quickly, lie steadies him¬
self, and with a mighty spring is in tlie
air. Down he goes tifty feet, bounces
among tlie bush, a mass of springs,
steel anil rubber, and is away. He has
landed just beyond the circle, and a
horse lias dashed aside to let him pass,
followed by tlie pack in full cry. They
go like a flash of light, a roaring, crash¬
ing sound. A scream, and puss is again
visible, perched itiHiii the limb of anoth¬
er big sycamore.
The same tiling is repeated again and

again, till the women repent, anil cries
of "Let him go!" "l'oor puss!" are heard
above the baying of the dogs that are
growing fairly mad with unappeaseil
ferociousness.

Again the young man faces the cat,
tills time fully sixty feet front tlie
ground. Surely if ever an animal had
won its liberty this one has. But the
game is up. Tlie dogs are spreading,
and as out into tlie air tlie eat leaps in
magnificent form they collect.
Down he comes like a gigantic flying

squirrel, with legs spread far apart, the
soft, cushion-like pads ready for a re¬
bound. Like a flash lie cuts the air.
strikes the ground at tlie writer's feet,
and is enveloped in a whirlwind of fero¬
cious hounds.
The agony of tlie eat is over in a see-

Kceping a Weathercock.
Old Bartle was a perfect example of

the type which sees only the poorest
and meanest sides of life and society,
and one of his friends, a blacksmith
with a quaint humor, thus accounts, in
a conversation with the squire of the
English village in which both men
lived, for Bartle's idiosyncrasies:
"It's tny belief, squire," said Samson,

"that there old chap Bartle have
a-swallowed tlie east wind, and it
haven't agreed with un."
"Swallowed the east wind?" said the

squire. "Why so, Samson?"
"Why, how else could he go on as ho

do? From morning to night, from one
week's end to another, it's nothing hut
grumble, fidget and growl.
"First it's tlie dreadful accidents, the

tires and the murders; then it's the fe¬
ver anil riots in Ireland; the paupers,
tlie jails and tlie strikes. Everything's
going wrong, and there's 110 good news
anywhere.
"Why bless 'e, he come into my forge

tlie other morning, and wlmt's he do
but begin foragin 'about among my
tools and putting them to rights—'mak¬
ing 'em tidy,' lie says—and upsetting
tilings to that degree that every bit of
tire went out of tlie coals and put me
all of a cold sweat.
" 'Be off. Bartle!' I says at last. 'Get

away out into the sunshine there, and
take a good drink of that, and see if it
can't clear all them cobwebs out of
your brains.* And with that, squire,
away he goes out of the place like a
mad March hare!"
"Well done, Samson!" said the squire;

"well done! If he would but take your
advice, that wretched old croaker
would be a different man in a month.
Now he is nothing but a nuisance to
himself and all his neighbors. Good¬
night, Samson. How's the wind?"
"West, sir—west to everylmdy in the

place but old Bartle. But he keeps his
own weathercock, he do, and it's noth-
in* but east-by-northeast and dirty,
weather. It's u pity such people was
ever bom."

MONTGOMERY MfiSS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for theSouth

San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited

offick:

133 California St., San Francisco.

QUEEN VALLEY

MEAT MARKET.
G. E. DANIEL.

Wagon will call at your
door with choicest of all
kinds of fresh and smok¬
ed meats.

Board by the Day or Week
at Reasonable Rates : : :

Rooms Single or in Suits.
NO BAR.

Accommodations for Families a Specialty.

H. J. YANDENBOS,
Proprietor.

o 00000 o

HARNESS SHOP
On Lower Floor LINDEN HOUSE, All Kinds
of Work on Harness and Saddles Done
Promptly and at Reasonable Rates.

Boots and Shoes
H. J. VANDENIiOS.

REPAIRING
A SPECIALTY.

FRANK MINER,
Contractor,

Grading and Teaming-work
« tt id It or ALL KINDS.

No. 1 Crushed Rock for Roadways,

Sidewalks and Concrete. Shells for

Sidewalks. Sand for plastering. Sand

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
All KINDS OF BREAD AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER. »)

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
New Building. New F'urniture.

BEST 25-CENT MEALS

Wheelmen's Headquarters.

SERVED.

B Street, next to Bridge, SanMateo, Cal.
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

ELECTRIC LAUNDRY CO.,
215 VALENCIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

and Gravel for Concrete.
W. A. PETERSON,

Driver.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

CALLING DAYS:
Tuesdays and Fridays.

matter of the very first~oonsideration.~ ond, but the dogs light, war and strug¬
gle until each lias vented liis rage upon

The Corral Hollow coal Jmines [have
commenced the shipment of coal. The
first carload of this coal was shipped
to Stockton last jjweek over "the San
Francisco and San Joaquin railroad.| ,

A uitro-glyceriue magazine near
Montpelier, Indiana, recently exploded
with terrible force. Harry Adams and
George Pocock were blown to atoms.
A great hold in the ground is tlie only
mark left to show the looation of the
building The shock was felt for
miles aronud

the inanimate skin that is now borne
aloft as a trophy. Not a few of the dogs
have felt the sharp teeth and claws of
tlie vicious eat, that tips the scales at
fifty pounds.

Statues.

To the uninitiated it is always a
puzzle to know how a bronze or marble
statue is made. The natural impres¬
sion is that the sculptor, armed with
mallet ami chisel, chips liis conception
from a huge block of stone after mod¬
eling it in clay.
Such was tlie method of Michael A11-

gelo, but to-day another manner pre¬
vails. The sculptor having modeled
his figure most carefully, a plaster cast
is taken. In tlie meantime, skilled nic-
cliunics have prepared a block of mar¬
ble.
The plaster cast is placed beside this

block and used as a model, the stone-
cutters copying point by point, meas¬
uring the cast with square, rule, and
callipers.
The cutting goes on until a general

outline of the statue is attained, when
a skilled artisan, specially traiqed.
takes it in hand, making a most faith¬
ful copy of the model under the sculp¬
tor's personal superintendence and di¬
rection.
When his work is completed, it only

remains for the artist to give the fin¬
ishing touches, a line here, an Inden¬
tation there, bringing the statue into
nearer realization with his conception.

Aluminium Burial Gaskets.
Aluminium coffins are the latest and

are of uniform width, square ends and
vertical sides. They are finished with
a heavy molding around the bottom and
at the upper edge, and with pilasters
at the corners and a round molded top.
Aluminium caskets are no! covered, but
finished with the metallic surface bur¬
nished. The noueorrosive qualities of
aluminium, as well as the lightness of
the caskets, recommend them. A six-
foot aluminium coffin weighs about 100
pounds. They are, however, very ex.
pensive.

Office andStables, LuxA uenue,
South San Francisco, Cal.
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The Boot of All Sin.
Tlie sin which is going to condemn

the world is the root of all sin; It is the
willful refusal of God's priceless gift.
A life of outward slu Is the result of an
impenitent soul. The disease of siu
has laid fast hold of mankiud. and
while man is not lilatnalile for the dis¬
ease lieing in his heart God account# it
the sin of sins if he refuses the sole
remedy for his recovery.—"Mr. Moody's
Bible Class," in the Ladies' Home Jour¬
nal.

Wind Fulled His Tooth.
One of the queerest pranks of the

wind during the cyclone the other
night happened at the corner of Sixth
and Jefferson streets. John Gazzollo,
the night engineer at the City Hall,
has been suffering from toothache for
some time, and has been telling his
friends that he intended to have tlie
acher jerked out as soon as he could
screw his courage up to the point. On
the night in question his tooth ached
so badly that he could hardly hear the

I
One of His Questions.

Tommy—Pop, do soldiers ever sleep
ou duty?
Tommy's I'op—No. my boy.
Tommy—Then why do they carry

knapsacks?—Philadelphia Record.

Adolplius—1 wonder if Miss Sharpe is
guying me, or if she Is really gone ou
me? Theodore—Why, what did she
say? Adolplius—She said I would nl-
ways be fresh iu her memory.—Boston
Transcript.
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LOCAL NOTES.

A Happy New Year.
Go to E. Davis & Son for suits to

order at city prices.
Square accounts and begin the new

year with a clean balance sheet.
Mr. E. C. Collins and his daughter

Nellie, have been quite ill the past
week.

This is a good time to pay the printer
and to renew your subscription to your
home paper.
Plan your campaign for this year and

then fight it out on that line, if it takes
all of 1897.

at about 9:30 o'clock, on the evening
of Christmas Day.
Scott, it appears, had been enjoying

the Christmas holiday in San Francis¬
co, and about 2 o'clock p. m. hired a
team at Sullivan & Doyle's stables,
in the city, for a drive out San Bruno

! road to Warren & Malley'srock quarry
! camp, where he was employed as an
' engineer. Although ordinarily a
steady man, and nqt given to dissipa¬
tion, he had been indulging somewhat
freely on Christmas Day with his
friends in the city, and meeting Mr. j
John Miron, of 538 Minna street, with
whom he was well acquainted, asked |
Miron to accompany him and drive the
team. Miron consented, intending as

SPECIAL MEETING
Of the Board of Supervisors of

San Mateo County.

THE REQUEST OF THE GRAND JURY.

Mrs. Harrington has opened a board-! soon as he reached the rock camp to
ing-house in the Gudahl building, ad- leave Scott there and return with the
joining the Central Hotel. team to the city. Upon reaching
Mrs. S. L. Akins returned on Wed- Warren & Malley's. however, Scott did

nesday from Newman, where she has n0'; <lisPose(I to terminate the drive
been visiting friends the past two iU1<* persuade Miron to continue on
weeks. i down the road to this place, saying

vrr .. j -n i • , that he wished to call upon a friend inWanted-To lease a small improved Badeu. Arriving here Scott went toranch of lo to 20 acres within easy j j son-8 saloor aud seut for hisreach of this town. [Inquire at the En- B
terprise office.
Master Davy Martin has been con¬

fined to his bed the last few days with
a badly inflamed throat. Dr. Holcomb
is in attendance.
The loss caused by the fire at the

Holsclier House, on Sunday night, was ! to get into the
adjusted by the Hamburg-Bremen camp," it being
Company on Tuesday.
Cleanliness is akin to Godliness.

Y'ou can get a nice clean bath, hot and
cold water, for '25 cents, at McNabb's,
on San Bruno avenue.

George Kneese has a full line of
staple groceries at the Pioneer Grocery
Store, on Grand avenue, and sells his
goods at bottom figures.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, who have been

paying a visit of some weeks to Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Howell at the Lux
mansion, left for the East on Monday.
If you want shoes, boots or repairing

done to any kind of footgear, reinem-

friend, Mr. J. E. Strong, who is also
an engineer in the employ of Warren
& Malley, and who was spending his
Christmas holiday at home with his
wife. Scott remained in town about
one hour, and was finally prevailed
upon by his friends, Strong and Miron,

buggy and start for
understood that upop

reaching the gate,at Guadaloupe dairy,
1 through which the road to the camp
1

passes, that Scott should stop and walk
into camp and Miron should return
with the team to the city.
Unfortunately, when Guadaloupe

dairy gate was reached, Scott had
changed his mind about stopping and
declared that he would go on towards
t..e city as far as the Golden City
Hotel, and have one more drink, and
then get Miron to bring him back

Miron tried to dis-
to no purpose, and
to the road house,
Gold'n City Hotel.

again to camp,
snade him, but
finally drove on
known as the

ber that you can be accommodated at J Upon reaching the latter place, Scott
nrifl-movi 'o V\ 11 ,] ^ .f il. ^ I. ........ . •, 1 ,1Kauffman's boot and shoeshop, on

Grand avenue.

Julius Eikerenkotter keeps constantly
on hand a fi ne line of general mer¬
chandise, hardware and groceries at
the old stand, corner of Grand and San
Bruno vavenues.

The capacity of the People's Store
will be increased next month by the
addition of another building to the one
now occupied both as a store and resi¬
dence by Mrs. Cohen.
A. Sorensen, formerly of Reno,

Nev., but now one of our own good
citizens,is making preparation to build
a residence on his lot in block 135,
fronting on Miller avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Sneath, Mr,

and Mrs. W. J. Martin and Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Howell spent the evening
of a very merry Christmas at the resi¬
dence of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Maggs on
Friday last.
During the past week that miserable

miscreant, known as the "dog poison¬
er," has been getting in his deadly
and dastardly work in this town. J.

entered the house, saying he would
only tarry five minutes and take one
drink, and Miron remained outside
with the horse and buggy. After
waiting some time, Miron sent in a
number of times for Scott, who wns

drinking at the bar, but could not get
him to come out. Finally, Miron went
in and prevailed on Scott to leave, aud
uoth men got into the buggy and once
more started for camp. After having
gone some distance, Scott conceived
the idea that MiroJi was not driving
fast enough, and insisted on taking the
lines, and to avoid a quarrel, Miron
surrendered them The road along
the bay shore in that locality is narrow
and winding, with a high precipitous
embankment in many places on the side
next the bay. Scott soon had the
horse on the run, aud in passing one of
the narrowest and most dangerous por¬
tions of the road, where the embank¬
ment is perpendicular and the road ten
feet above the rocks below, drove over
the precipice, and the horse and buggy
and both the men were hurled together
down upon the rocks near the waters'

Jorgenson lost two dogs at the hands of ; edge. Miron, in falling was thrown a
this inhuman fiend. j distance of ten foet away from the
The Baden Social Club held a busi- j vehicle, and although severely bruised,

ness meeting of Tuesdav evening. The soon regained his feet, and groping
Enterprise wishes the young gentlemen about m the d^kness found Scott
every success and hopes to see the club ' crusbe(i beneath the body of the horse,
become a prominent feature in the Fading that his companion was life¬

less, and that he was unable alone to
extricate his body from beneath the
horse, Miron made his way to the
Warren & Malley wharf, and procur¬
ing the assistance of several men, re¬
turned with a lantern and removed the
horse from the body of the unfortunate
.man. . The party then returned to the
Xoffiee at the wharf and telephoned the
Coroner of San Francisco,who declined
to act, as the death of Scott occurred
outside the city and county of San
Francisco. Tlio men then made an¬
other visit to the place where the body
of the dead man lay, and meeting two
young men coming down the road
from the city, they arranged to have
these young men drive down to Baden
and notify the J ustice of the Peace and
Acting Coroner of the facts. It was
then 11:30 o'clock p. m., and between
12 and 1 o'clock they reached this
place, and upon calling up Justice of
the Peace Cunningham,were instructed
to return and remove the body from
where it lay, near the water, and in
danger from the incoming tide, to a
safe place until daylight would per¬
mit the summoning of a jury and hold¬
ing an inquest. Early next morning
the inquest was held and the facts
herein set forth elicited. The reports
published in the Sau Francisco Exam¬
iner and Call to the effect that Coroner
James Crowe had been notified at Red¬
wood City and had declined to take
action for the care of the body aud
holding an inquest, were without any
foundation, in fact,whatever, and have

social life of our young city.
A fire was discovered on Sunday

about midnight, in one of the Holscber
houses, occupied by J. Goggin, wife
and daughter. The lire started in a
china closet in the kitchen, but was
extinguished before making any great
headway.
Born.—In this town, at 10 o'clock

p. m., on Christmas Day, 1890, to the
wife of Frank Wilson a son. Frank
says Santa Clans was a little late in
getting around, but that his present
was such a precious one that the Good
Saint is freely forgiven being tardy.
The Hamburg-Bremen Fire Insur¬

ance Company paid to Mr. Thomas Mc-
Gnirck his loss by the fire which de¬
stroyed his residence, insured in said
company. Payment was made on Sat¬
urday last. This company is among
the A 1 insurance companies and
always prompt in adjusting and paying
losses.

On Monday last Frank Miner planted
a fine lot of trees on his property, on
Commercial avenue. Keep it up.
Let everybody follow suit. Make the
new year a reoord breaker for trees.
There's money in it. Every tree
planted and properly cared for adds
largely to the value of your own prop¬
erty and every foot of land in town.
Mr. P. F. Scott, of Sacramento, de¬

sires to thank the good people of our
little town for the kindly offices and
sympathy extended him, upon the occa¬
sion of his recent visit, whfcu he came j (jone a great deal injustice to Mr.
here a stranger to perform tho'sad duty (jr0we, who is one of the most prompt

Board of Health and Board of Bdueatlon

Under Investigation.

A special meeting of the Board of
Supervisors was called for last Monday, I
at the request of a special committee
from the Grand Jury, who had under
consideration certain complaints with
referenco to the County Board of
Health and the Board of Education.
Mr. Frank, foreman of the Grand

Jury, appeared and explained to the
Board of Supervisors that much com¬
plaint had come before their body rel¬
ative to crooked work on the part of
Health Inspector Goodspeed. That
Inspector Goodspeed's son, in company
with a Dr. Creely, had been going the
rounds of the dairies offering for a con¬
sideration to inject into diseased dairy
stock an antidote which would prevent
the reaction of the tuberculin test as

used by the County Inspector, and that
he would also show to these dairymen
what animals were diseased, so that
the dairy owner might dispose of the
same before the Inspector came around.
Complaint had also been made that In¬
spector Goodspeed had followed imme¬
diately in the wake of Dr. Creely and
young Goodsped, and invariably found
dairies visited by them in first-class
condition, which would seem to indi¬
cate collusion on his part.
Supervisor MoEvoy called the atten¬

tion of the Board to the scandals in
this connection published in the San
Francisco papers and suggested the
abolition of the Board of Healfh by
a repeal of the ordinance. Secretary
W. J. Martin, of the Board of Health
spoke at considerable length on the
subject, showing the effect of such
action on the part of the Supervisors,
particularly as the charges made had
already been investigated fully by the
Board of Health, and that he believed
Mr. Goodspeed innocent of any collu¬
sion; that at the present time the com¬
mission was practically useless, owing
to the absence of legal authority en¬
abling the Inspector to enforce the ordi¬
nance relative to the killing of diseased
animals. That, if there was au ordi¬
nance forbidding such practice as Dr.
Creely was charged with and confining
the use of tuberculin tests to the regu¬
lar County Inspector, these matters
would be on a proper footing, that the
legislature meets in January, and that
steps were already being taken by the
various dairymen's unions to have such
laws passed as would enable health
officers to fully and freely carry out
the government's requirements in the
efforts being made to eradicate tuber¬
culosis. He admitted that the Com¬
mission at present was, owing to these
handicaps, in a helpless condition, and
suggested that while this state of
affairs existed it would bo better policy
to abolish for the time being all salar¬
ies connected with the Commission,
but continue the Board of Health as it
is. Mr Goodspeed then appeared and
clearly proved himself innocent of any
collusion with Creely. A special
meeting of the Board of Health was
then called, and all salaries tempor¬
arily abolished. A report of this
action was presented to the Board of
Supervisors and by them acoepted.
Attorney Ross then addressed the

Supervisors on matters complained of
'before the Grand Jury relative to
favoritism on the part of the Board
of Education. Mr. Frank, foreman
of the Grand Jury, requested that an
appropriation be made so that an ex¬
pert might be employed to investigate
the charges made. An appropriation
of $200 was made and the committee
from the Grand Jury was instructed to
secure an expert at once.
President Hall, of the Board of Edu¬

cation, and Miss Etta M. Tilton were
present and clearly explained many
of the matters complained of. They
were anxious that a proper expert be
employed, as they felt satisfied that it
would result in a complete vindication
of the policy of the Board of Educa¬
tion.

INGENIOUS HORSE THIEVES

Novel Manner in Which a nebraaka
Rand Piled Their Trade.

"Wlicn 1 was In Nebraska, uear the
Snake River, north of the Great Sand
II111, in 1859," said n I.ewiston citizen,
"we had four camps situated about
eighteen miles apart, and to go from
Thome's camp to Dunham's camp It
was necessary to go through a long
piece of pine woods. For a number of
months everyone who had gone through
the woods alone never came back. One
day it was necessary that I should go
through with a lot of money and no
escort, and I set out on a horse that 1
got from a stable keeper near Thorno
camp. When I had nearly reached the
woods five miles out my horse was
taken III and foaming at the mouth aud
refused to go on. Clearly to my medical
aye it had been poisoned slightly by
some one. A man not so well up in
medicine might not hhve known it.
Soon what looked like a hunter came

along on a horse and offered to swap,
tnkiug mine back to the stable if I
would leave him near Dunham camp
with a trapper. I ought to have seen
through this, but did not. I got on
to the powerful horse of the strangei'
and started through the five miles of
woods. Half way through without ap¬
parent reason the horse broke into a

trot, a gallop and a run, and dashing
off the trail through the woods picked
his way among trees as nicely as if he
had gone that way a hundred times.
Pull as I would at the bridle he paid no
attention, but ran the faster. When
he had leaped a brook and landed on
the sand beyond, the marks of foot¬
prints alarmed me and I slipped off at
the risk of my life. He ran up a ra¬
vine and I hid. fearing that it was a

trap, as it afterward proved. In a lit¬
tle while three men armed with rifles
came Itack on the trail, one riding the
horse, now ealm as a lamb. I picked
my way to the road and got to the
camp. Two weeks later nineteen of
us followed a man who had hired a
horse at the same place I did. I was
taken ill and the same trapper came
along on the same horse. When the
horse dashed into the woods, as he had
been trained to do, nineteen of us dash¬
ed after him and finally arrived at a
mountain camp of the robbers. We
took every man—seven of them—and,
well, law was not well supported out
there then and no court sat nearer
than 300 miles. We didu't carry the
rascals away from their own camp fire.
The trained horse met the fate of its
owners."—Lewiston Journal.

Facts Regarding Divers.
The dress of a fully equipped diver

weighs 109% pounds, and costs about
$500. First of all comes pounds of
thick underclothing; then follows the
dress itself, weighing 14 pounds; lioots,
33 pounds, monstrous things witli lead¬
en soles; breast and hack weights, 80
pounds; and lastly, the helmet, which
weighs 35 pounds. When the hull of
the Great Eastern was cleaned by div¬
ers as she was being loaded with the
cable for the Indian submarine tele¬
graph, the contract price Tor the work
was £1,800, and it was completed in six
weeks by twelve divers. The Incrusta¬
tion on her bottom was more than a

foot thick, and after it was removed
she lifted fully two Inches. The great¬
est depth at which a diver may safely
work is 150 feet. There have been,
however, rare instances of diving to 204
feet, and sustaining a pressure of 8814
pounds on every square inch 011 lite
body of the diver. Diving was first in¬
cepted by the action of the elephant in
crossing a deep river, when he swims
beneath the water, elevating his trunk,
by which method he breathes. The
work of a diver consists in recovering
lost articles, and slinging them in such
a manner that they can be easily haul¬
ed up, cleaning and coppering ships'
bottoms, cleaning propellers, and com¬
municating by slate and voice. When
able to work at a depth of 120 feet a
diver Is considered fully qualified. The
flag ships in the British navy carry
eight divers, and the cruisers four each,
fully equipped.—Strand Magazine.

of laying at rest the body of his
nephew, Frank Scott, who was acci¬
dentally killed on the evening of
Christmas day, by being thrown from a
buggy while driving on the San Bruno
road.

Johnny O'Connor is back from his
holiday vacation and says he had a
lovely time. Johnny furthermore says
the report that he took a few days off
to get married, was all bosh, and one
of Howard's jobs, and that, as a conse¬
quence, the wires were kept redhot all
the way down the road the day before
Christmas with congratulations from
the boys, and that upon reaching home,
he narrowly escaped a tin-pau and
horse fiddle serenade.

FRANK SCOTT THROWN FROM A BUGGY
AND KILLED.

Frank Scott, an engineer in the em¬
ploy of Warren & Malley, contractors,
was thrown from a buggy and instantly
killed while driving down the San
Bruno road from Golden City Hotel to
the rock camp of Warjen & Malley,

and effioient officials in the State. In
falling Scott struck with the back of
his head upon a rock,crushing his skull
and causing instant death. The un¬
fortunate young man was 29 years of
age, and a native of Canada. His
uncle, P. F. Scott,of Sacramento, upon
receipt of intelligence of the sad affair,
came down to this place, arriving here
on Sunday at 6 o'clock p. nr., and on
Monday, a 2:30 p. nr., laid his body
tenderly at rest in the peaceful pre¬
cincts of the silent city of the dead at
beautiful Cypress Lawn Cemetery in
this county.

The secretary of the Spanish Embassy
in Paris, the Marqnis de Novalas, in
an interview has declared that but for
American interference the Cuban in¬
surrection would have terminated long
ago. He is quoted as adding: "The
recognition of the independence of
Cnba by the United States would only
be' the result of a whim. I believe
that the struggle will terminate before
the end of February."

Useful Member of a Family.
Tlio Portuguese say that no man can

be a good husband who does not eat a
good breakfast, which leads the Water-
bury American to say this is a mean
way of throwing upon the wife all the
responsibility for the husband's good¬
ness, for without a good wife there can
be no good breakfast for liim to eat.
That may be right in theory, but it is
wrong in practice. We know a man
who has cooked breakfast tho greater
part of the time for the past 15 years
for his family. And we violate no con
fldcnce when we say it is a good break¬
fast too. He is a man who loves good
living, and he knows how to prepare a
meal with the best of women. Yet he
is a workingmau who pnts in from 10
to 15 hours a day of hard work and tijo
kind of work that is exhanstiug.—Au-
sonia (Conn.) Sentinel.

Her Application.
The study of definitions presents

many obstaoles and difficulties to child¬
ish minds.
"Spell ferment and give its defini¬

tion," requested the schoolteacher.
"F-e-r-m-e-n-t, ferment, to work,"

responded a diminntive maiden.
"Now place it in a senteuoe, so that

I may be sure you understand its nie'an-
ing," said the teaoher.
"In summer I would rather play out

of doors' than ferment in the school-
house," returned the small scholar witli
such doleful frankness and unconscious
humor that the teacher found it hard to

suppress a smile.—Youth's Companiun.

A Rat Creates a Panic in School.
The mischievous boy pupils came

very near breaking up the high school
at Livermore Falls, Me., a few days
since. In some way, known only to the
boys, they obtained possession of a
live rat, and a big one, and let it loose
to "do" the schoolroom. The teacher
was simply amazed, and the "big girls"
■nearly had fits. They gathered their
skirts about them with great alacrity
and sought refuge on the top of the
desks. Three of the boys were imme¬
diately suspended by the teacher, and
a meeting of the town committee was
called, at whieh it was decided, the
committee laboring under the idea that
"boys will be boys," to let them go
hack on promise of good behavior.—
Lewiston Journal.

A Hazardous Occupation.
Since balloon ascensions began there

have never been so many aeronauts in¬
jured as during the year 1896. Four¬
teen of them have either been killed or

badly injured by accidents. Two of
these unfortunates were women and
both were killed. Professional balloon
men ascribe the accidents to ignorance
and carelessness. Only three of the
fourteen aeronauts referred to were
of long experience. It has happened
that this season there has been a great
demand for aeronauts from circuses
and fair associations.

Same Thing.
"Husband, what did the doctor say

about me 7"
"He said that you must give up relig¬

ion and take to drink."
"What!"
"Well, he said you must stop doing so

much church work and take a tonic."—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Japan and Aantral la.
An Australian gentleman, Mr. And-

ley Coote, sends to the Melbourne Ar¬
gus an account of a recent visit to Ja-
paD, in which he says: "I was traveling
with a friend of mine who speaks Jap¬
anese fluently when he asked me if I
could guess what a number of Japanese
military and naval officers who were in
the car were conversing about. 'It is
Australia,' he continued, 'and they are
saying that yon have a large country,
fine pastoral lands, great forests, and
in the north excellent land for the cul¬
tivation of rice, coffee, tea ami other
tropical products; that you are like the
dog in the manger among nations, and
that some one will have to take a good
part of Australia to develop it.' My
friend also told mo that the officers

spoke about it being a great pity to sec
so fine a country lying waste, and
though they recognized that England
was a useful nation to havo as ail ally,
still, if ill feeling arose, the policy they
ought to pursue was to send several of
their battleships dow.v south to annex a
lurge portion of north Australia. These
statements I found were only one ex¬
pression of public opinion in Japan in
regard to Australia, and when you con¬
sider the matter it is not surprising that
a small country, teeming with its
45,000,000, should regard Australasia,
with only 4,000,000, with a certain
amount of eovetousncss."

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. F.

GollelPM Lota Fuller.

Loie Fnller has never worn a corset
in all her life. Her figure is round,
beautiful, firm. Her gowns are fashion¬
ed in tho empiro style, her hats are im- |
mouse mid beplunied, and her maimers
are gracious and altogether delightful.
Her modesty is possibly her greatest
charm. She told the writer recently: [
"I see posters about the street, and I
think Loie Fnller must be some one

olse. I cau't get used to tho fame part
of my cuscer. In Paris, where I became
known, I was driven to the theater and
home again without knowing how I
was being talked about. Ono day I re¬
quired some pocket handkerchiefs, and
my mother and I walked into a shop.
'See, mamma,' I cried, 'there are Loie
Fuller handkerchiefs, and there are silks
named after that person too. I wonder
who can havo my name.' It turned ont
that I was the namesake of all maimer
of wearable articles of femininity."—

Real Modesty.

"Wonder why old Skinner's funeral i
was private?"
"Family didn't have enough grief to I

make a good display, I guess."—De¬
troit Nowh.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of its
appointments and style of service by any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class

European Flan
Reasonable Rates

Centrally located, near all the principal
places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.

Dinner from & to 8 p. m. $1.00
Lunch from 11:;10 a. m. to 2 p. m 75 eta.

Twenty-six days are required for tho
journey between New York and Sierra
Leone.

MARKET REPORT.

Don't Judge a man's bravery in the
day xime, when there are no ghosts or
mad women around.

Catti.k market is strong at the advance
price, and desirable cattle are in good de¬
mand.
Shbkp- Sheep are not very plentiful, and

desirable sheep are selling at strong prices,
and are in good demand and meeting with
ready sale.
Hogs— Ilogs are in demand at prices a

trifle higher.
Pkovisions are in good demand at steady

prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are y

Iti (less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle No. 1 Steers, It), 7@7Kc; 2nd

quality, (i(S<ilXc; No. 1 Cows and Heifers,
5W@'ic; second quulity, 4X@5c.
Ilogs—Hard, grain fed, 25(1 lbs and under,

3)6®3!4 ; over 250 lbs 3
Sheep Wethers, dressing 50 lbs and

under, 9@S%c\ Ewes, 2ji@2%c.
Lambs- 3«i3Vj(c, gross, weighed alive.
Calves—Under 150 lbs, alive, gross weight,

3%@4c; over 150 lbs 'A0A%p..
FRESH MEAT Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
Beef—First quality steers, 0@(>V<c; sec¬

ond quality, 5h(i$<5:,v(o; First quality cows
and heifers, f)@5J^o; second quality, 4!^
@4!i4C; third quality, 3j^@4c.
Veal -Large, 5M5j^'c; small, <IX@7'Ac.
Mutton—Wethers, 0@7c; ewes, 5!4«i(ic;

Lambs, 7@8c.; Sucking lambs, 10igl5o.
Dressed Hogs—5@5)4c.
PROVISIONS—Hums, 10@11K; picnic

hams, 5Ji@tic; Atlanta ham, 5)$; New
York shoulder. 5.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. H. C. bacon, llo; light

S. C. bacon, 10c; med. bacon, clear, tic;
Lt. med. bacon, clear, GJ-^c, clear light,
bacon, He; clear ex. light bacon. 8'4o.
Beef—Extra Family, bhl, fit) 00; do, hf

bbl, $5 25; Extra Mess, bbl, $9 00; do ht-
bbl $4.75.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, lieavv, 60,

do, light, ll'/ic, 1I0, Bellies, 7c; Extra
Clear, bbls, $14 00; lif-bbls, $7 25; Soused
Pigs' Feet, lif-bbls, $4 35; do, kits, $1 45.
Lard—Prices are ft lb:

Tcs. j^-ntns. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 4% 5 5 5% 5% 5%
Cal. pure 5!* t>% 5% 6}< tiM <i%

I11 3-lb tins the price on each m%c higher
than 011 5-tb tins
Canned Meats—Prices are per case ofl

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,
$1 Hf>; ls$t 05; Roast Beef, 2s $1 85; Is,
$1 05.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices

are subject to change 011 all Provisions
without notice.

THE BEST CUISINE IN THE METROPOLIS,

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Beerxlce
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

TOelaaA, Fredericksburg,

United States, Chicago,

Willows and .

South San Francisco

BREWERIES
and

THE UNION ICE CO.

Grand Avenue South San Kbancimo.

Jji A. HOR5KLUWKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Office—Odd Fellows' Building.

ISedwootl City, Cal.
Practices in State and Federal Courts.

GRIND HUE., near Postoffice,
BADEN. CAL.

SELLSThis ia the Only Store
in San Mateo County that

Dry Goods aud Fancy Goods;
Boots and Shoes;
Ladies' aud Gents' Furnishing <ioods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps,

AT SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Give Us a Call
and be Convinced.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

Wines, Liquors '& Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop.

Grand Avenue, Next to P. O.

4-4-4- 4 4 +4 44 4-4 4-4 4-t-G It O I H I t

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

%

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

in connection with the
Hotel.

HENRY NICNENFELDEB. : PreprilUr



OURSUNDAY SERMONS

A FEW SUBJECTS FOR ALL TO
PONDER OVER.

One Secret of Sweet and Happy
Christian Life—Linger Not, Even to

Indnlgre Grief — Bcechcr's Crusade
Against 81avery—Short Sermons.

Pon't Give ITp.
IORROW caine to
.you yesterday and
emptied your home.
Your first impulse

^ now is to give up
it /StA I f and sit down in
Ij < iCTrfl I * despair amid the

wrecks of you r
hopes. But you dare
not do it. You are

in the line of battle,
and the crisis is at
hand. To falter a

moment would be
to imperil some
holy interest. Other

lives would l>e harmed by your pausing.
Holy interests would suffer, should
your hands be folded. You must not
linger even to indulge your grief. Sor¬
rows are but incidents in life, and
must not interrupt us. We must leave
them behind, while we press 011 to the
things that are before. Then God has
so ordered, too, that in pressing on in
duty we shall find the truest, richest
comfort for ourselves. Sitting down to
brood over our sorrows, the darkness
deepens about us and creeps into our
heart, and our strength changes to
weakness. But if we turn away from
the gloom, and take up the tasks and
duties to which God calls us. the light
will come again and we shall grow
stronger.

"When ail our hopes are
'Tis well our hands 1111. '. still I toil

ing 011
For others' sake;

For strength to bear is
done;

And lie is blest, indeed
make

The joy of others cure his own heart¬
ache."

-J. B. Miller, D. D.
Life's Little Dnys.

One secret of sweet and happy
Christian life is learning to live by the
day. It is the long stretches that tire
us. We think of life as a whole, run¬

ning 011 for its. We cannot carry this
load until we are three-score and ten.
We cannot light this battle continually
for half a century. But really there
are long stretches. Life does not come
to us all at one time; it comes only a

day at a time. Even to-morrow is never
ours till it becomes to-day, and we have
nothing whatever to do with it hut to
pass down to it a fair and good inherit¬
ance in to-day's work well done and to¬
day's life well lived. It is a blessed se¬
cret, tills of living by tlie day. Anyone
cau carry ids burden, however, till
nightfall. Anyone can do his work, how¬
ever hard, for one day. Anyone can
live sweetly, patiently, lovingly and
purely till the sun goes down. And this
is all that life ever really means lo 11s
—just one little day. "Do to-day's duty:
fight to-ila.v's temptations; and do not
weaken and distract yourself by look¬
ing forward lo things you cannot see
and could not understand if you saw
them." God gives us nights to shut
down the curtain of darkness on our

little days. We cannot see beyond.
Short horizons make life easier and
give us one of the blessed secrets of
brave, true, holy living.

found in duty

who learns to

Mr. Bcechcr's Abolitionism.

t Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher, in a
graphic reminiscent article of "When
Mr. Beeclier Sold Slaves in Flymouth
Fulpit" (thesecond article of the "Great
Personal Events" series), in the Ladles'
Home Journal tells of the peril in which
the famous preacher placed liis life by
ids fearless advocacy of the abolition
of slavery. "In 1847 Mr. Beecher be¬
came pastor of Plymouth Church,
Brooklyn, and in his inaugural ser¬
mon," she says, "he frankly stated the
position that lie intended to hold iu op¬
position to human slavery. The ma¬
jority of the church members agreed
with him, but the majority of the peo¬

ple of New York and Brooklyn were
Southern sympathizers. Of the reali¬
ties of slavery they knew nothing; they
regarded it sentimentally as a patri¬
archal institution that had conic down
from Biblical limes, and that gave the
Southern people ample leisure to de¬
velop into charming ladies and eloquent
politicians. Mr. Beecher came to open
the eyes and arouse the consciences of
these sentimentalists, and he encoun¬

tered as hitter an opposition as that
which he had faced in Cincinnati, lie
was abused as a negro worshiper; he
was threatened with personal violence;
n tuol) was formed 111 New York to tear
down the church in which he preached.
I have known him, in response to my
entreaties to he careful, to walk in the
middle of the streets of Brooklyn, with
his hand 011 lite revolver iu Ids pocket,
lest he should lie suddenly attacked.
Letters announcing the dispatch of in¬
fernal niaehint s to our house were often
received iu fact, they averaged one or
two per week. 1 remember that one
day tm immense box came by express
after the receipt of such a letter. I

, was afraid to open it, and equally
afraid that Mr. Beecher. i .0 never

knew fear, would open it as soon as

returned: so I sent for a policeman, a.
after being thoroughly soaked, the lnix
was found to contain a lil'e'-size negro
doll."

Ware Editions of the Bible.
Another Bible of great value and his¬

torical Interest lias been unearthed in
Fittsburg as the result of a story pub¬
lished some tittle ago of one owned by
Thomas Hose and printed iu 1048 by
Roger Daniel, printer to the University
of Cambridge at that tiiu '-ist

Bible is the property of George C. Stew¬
art, a well-known resident, and ante¬
dates the other by seventeen years,
making it but twenty-two years young¬
er than the find edition of the accept¬
ed English testament.
The book is still almost entirely pre¬

served. the yellowed leaves and a few
tears being the only defaces It has re¬
ceived in 205 years of existence. It was
brought to this country by Mr. Stew¬
art's great-grandfather, George Stew¬
art. a colonel in the revolutionary war.
Tlte record of the travels of the book
are wanted up to 17!)0, when Col. Stew¬
art moved to West Virginia, the pre¬
cious book with him. It is a well-bound
little volume about N.\4 inches. On the
title page is the inscription:
"The Holy Bible; containing the old !

testament and the new. Newly Trans-1
lated out of the Original Tongues, and J
with the former Translation diligently
compared and revised: by His Majes
tie's speclall Commandement. Appoint- I
oil to be read in Churches. Printed at:
London by Robert Barker, Printer to j
tlte King's most Excellent Majestic;
and by the Assigues of John Bill. Anno
1031." •

It scents that Robert Barker, before
he was made printer to the king and
taken into the monopoly of printing the
Bible, hail issued an edition of his own,
A copy of litis is still in existence.

Bejrin Now.
If you want to live a better life, begin

where you are. IIow can you gain a
lofty altitude for a starting point? Com¬
mence just as you are now, and rely on
God to help you. Each day will bring
its own duties, therefore discharge ev¬
ery day's obligations wheu tliey coine.

CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

A DEPARTMENT FOR LITTLE
BOYS AND GIRLS.

Something that Will Interest the Ju¬
venile Members of Every Household
—Quaint Actions and Bright Sayings
of Many Cute and Cunning Children,

Forgiving Others.
Never harbor any ill-feelings toward

your neighbor, and if you should be
tempted to fall out with your brother
and friend, always seek for an oppor¬
tunity to reconcile yourself to him. For¬
give others, and thou shall he forgiven
by Goil.
ITnthankfiilness Is tinworthiness.
Failing to be thankful for unmerited

and often undeserved favors is proof
that we are unworthy of them.

Church and Clergy.
The Rev. V. J. Charleswort it, otto of i

the ministers of the Spurgeon Taberna- j
ele, London, is visiting friends iu l'itts- !
burg, l'a.
The Rev. Dr. Lewis Halsey, of Os- j

wego, ltjts been appointed by Gov. Mor¬
ton as one of the commissioners to rep¬
resent the State of New York at tins
fifth National Irrigation Congress,
which will he held in Phoenix, Ariz., in
Ileeember next.

The Rev. Dr. S. J. Barrows, editor of
the Christian Register of Boston, who
has been elected to Congress," speaks
modern Greek, and at a recent meet¬
ing of Greeks ill Boston spoke to them
in their native tongue.
It is said that Dr. Temple, the new

Archbishop of Canterbury, is the worst-
dressed man on tlte Episcopal bench. It
is interesting to know that the Arch¬
bishop has $75,000 a year, or $25,000 j
a year more than the President of the '
United States receives. He is also the !
patron of 195 livings.
The First Church, Yonkers, N. Y.. has

called to its vacant pastorate the Rev.
Dr. George F. Pentecost, of Marylebono j
Church, Loudon. The Observer says
litis is one of those incidents iu which j
tlte secular papers will not be able to j
suggest that an increased salary will
have any effect 011 the acceptance of the j
call, as the salary will be much less ,

than that which tills distinguished min¬
ister receives In his present charge.
Bishop Nicholas of the Russo-Greek

Church iu this country tints comments
on the conversion ol' the Princess He¬
lena of Montenegro to tlte Roman Cath¬
olic Church: "Tlte act of the princess in
going over to Catholicism, being an act
of treason against right and truth, is a
direct insult to the Orthodox Catholic
Church. As regards the Russian sov¬

ereign giving his sanction to this act of
the princess in his quality as lieail of
the Orthodox Church, we cannot eon-

template even the thought of such a
thing, let alone the reality."
A writer In Goodwill says that Tom

Maun once accused the clergy of not
sympathizing with the poor. Archbish¬
op Benson hearing of this, invited him
to Lambeth and taxed him with it. till¬
ing up to the bookshelf lie took down a
book and began reading. "This," said
the Archbishop, "is written by a cler¬
gyman; what do you think of it?" "O,
that's all right," said Totn Mann; "who !
wrote It?" "I did," said the Arehbisli- '
up, somewhat triumphantly, present¬
ing him with the book. The book was
"Christ and ilis Times," and the pas-i
sage which the Archbishop read was I
from the chapter ou "Suffering Popula¬
tions." Tom Mann often made use of
the ltook at Socialist meetings.
Bishop Williams, of Marquette, was I

recently invited to serve his alma n\a- 1
tor, Cornell University, as university
preacher. He did so, coming straight ■
from the synod of the Canadian Church
at Winnipeg and bringing this story
with him: "There was a missionary
Bishop there," said Bishop Williams,
"who had been six) weeks iu coming,
most of the way l>y canoe, lie rose and
began by saying that he would speak \

for himself anil for a brother bishop !
who, unfortunately, could not be pros-1
out. He was sorry to say that his broth¬
er's diocese had gone to the dogs! A
general gloom followed these words. He
went ou to say that the bishop had :
found so litany inquiries after religion
among the Esquimaux north of Hudsou
Bay that lie had to build a church. As
there was uo wood he used whale's ribs
for rafters, covering them with tanned
walrus hide, tml so made a church to
hold eighty persons. 'All went merry
as a marriage bell' for a time, until th«
dogs grew famished and ate tht
church."—Troy 'lime*.

Where's Mother?
Bursting in from school or piay.
This is what the children say.
Trooping, crowding, big and small,
On the threshold, in the hall—
Joining in the constant cry.
Ever as the days go by.

"Where's mother?"

From the weary bed of pain
This same question comes again.
From the boy with sparkling eyes,
Bearing home his earliest prize;
From the b onzed and bearded son,
Perils'past and honors won—

"Where's mother?"

Burdened with a lonely task,
One day we may vainly ask
For the comfort of her face,
For the rest of her embrace;
Let us love her while we may;
Well for us that we can say,

"Where's mother?"

Mother, with untiring hands.
At the post of duty stands,
Patient, seeking not her own,
Anxious for the good alone
Of the children as they cry,
Ever as the days go by,

"Where's mother?"

A Ridilte for Grandma,
"Grandma, papa has sent you <1 fiddle

to guess," cried two little girls, bound¬
ing up to the porch where their grand¬
ma sat knitting in 'ye sunshine.
"A riddle, hey?" said she. "It can't

be a very big one if you two can carry
it. What is it, then?"
"He says, 'How can Maud and I lie

ltis sous when we are his daughters?' "
"Well, the answer to that riddle ',s

that you cannot lie hi.s sons, and I'm
glad of it. I think that little daughters
are the sweetest things on earth."
"No; but, grandma, he says that we

are his sons," insisted Clara.
"Well, perhaps you can make as much

noise as sons."
"That's not the answer, grandma,"

said Maud; "give it up?"
Grandma made a few more guesses,

and then gave it up.
"He says that we are ltis s-u-n-s,'

cried Clara, gleefully, "because we
make sunshine for hint. See, grand¬
ma?"
"Yes, I see," said the old lady, smiling

down at two bright little faces; "make
sons of his daughters by spelling them
with a 'u.'"

A Multiform Vehicle.
Tlte accompanying cut shows what

the inventor calls a "composite vehi¬
cle," which may he used In three or
four different ways to give children or
invalids exercise or amusement. For

example, it nitty readily be converted
into a wagon, a perambulator, a rock-
inghorse or a swing. It is thus de¬
scribed in the Scientific American:
Figure 3 is a side view, as it ap¬

pears when used as a rocking ltorse,
figures 2 and 3 representing the device
with the rockers and tongue removed,
for use as a perambulator or swing. On
tlte main frame, as shown in figure 4,

a ring-like guard piece is supported
011 posts, a curved table being secured
011 the front edge of the guard piece,
while at the junction of the members
of the frame is a seat board, a detach¬
able foot rest being formed by hanger
bars.
A block simulating the head and

neck of a horse is held on the curved
table by means of a thumb screw, and
at the front of the frame is hinged a

tongue, ltt depending brackets are
held caster wheels adapted to swing
and revolve as required, and the caster
wheels are adapted to he imbedded in
places provided tlierefor in the frame
liars of a detachable rocker frame, tints
adapting the wheeled vehicle for use
as a rocking-liorse or chair.
To enable the device to be used as a

swing, it is supported by cords con¬
nected to the main frame by hooks anil
eyes, as shown in figure 2.

"I'm No Ilcail Yet."
Over a door In a house at Edinburgh,

Scotland, there stands the bust of a boy,
with the words, "Heave awa, lads; I'm
110 dead yet," carved lti the stoue above
it.
It tells part of the story of John

Geddes, whose wonderful pluck, cour¬
age and hopefulness saved his life more
than thirty-live years ago.
In the year IStil a huge, rickety old

building in the Scotch city suddenly
crashed downward like the shell of an
egg. and a number of families, among
them the Geddes family, were car¬
ried with it and buried deep iu the
waste of fallen timbers. It was at
night, aud the wildest confusion reign¬
ed in the street, but above even the
cries of the people came a clear voice
from the ruins calling for help. It was
little John Geddes, then only 10 years
old, who had been caught between two

timbers In such a way that be was not
killed.
All nigbt the Vsouers worked to reach

him. anil he with wonderful pluck kept
calling to them to guide and encourage
them. Finally they were almost at the
point where they had heard him call,
but his voice was stilled, and they stop¬
ped, asking themselves if it were too
late to save the brave little fellow after
all. John heard thom, and, gathering
up all his waning strength, cried back
to thom:
"Heave awa. lads; I'm no dead yet."
They sprang to their work with re¬

newed energy, and soon had him out,
not very badly hurt, but almost ex¬
hausted from his long imprisonment.
And the people of the city were so

proud of the boy's bravery that the bust
was set up over the door of the new
building, which replaced the old one.
It was a brave act, but we believe

that there are many American .boys
who would have equal grit under cir¬
cumstances just as trying.

The Kings of England.
Those who have once learned this

jingle which gives the names of En¬
gland's kjngs and queens since the
Conquest have. 110 doubt, found it very
useful. We suggest to teachers espe¬
cially tlte helpfulness of such aids to
memory as this old rhyme?
First William the Norman, then William

his son,

Henry, Stephen, anil Henry, then Rich¬
ard and John ;

Next, Henry the Third, Edwards one,
two and three;

And again, after Richard, three Henrys
we see.

Two Edwards, third Richard, if rightly
I guess;

Two Henrys, sixth Edward, Queen Mary, I
Queen Bess;

Then Jamie the Scotchman, then Charles
whom they slew.

Yet received, after Cromwell, another
Charles too.

Next, Jamie the Second ascended the
throne:

And good William and Mary together
came on.

Then Anne, Georges four, and fourth
William all passed:

God gave 11s Victoria—may she long be
the last!

An Enemy's Service.
One of the stories of the Crimean

War told by the novelist Turgenieff.
and well authenticated by existing let¬
ters, is peculiarly touching. Sergius
Ivauovitch, a young Russian lieutenant,
was one of an attacking party which
was ordered out on a cold night to drive
a body of French from a position in
front of the Russian lines. In order to
be as free as possible in ltis movements,
the young lieutenant left his military
cloak behind.
The French were found well posted

in the edge of a wood. A desperate
tight followed sit the end of which the
Russians were compelled to witndraw,
leaving tlieir dead and wounded behind
tlieni. Among the grievously wounded
was Sergius Ivanovitch, and all about
him were French wounded.
Sergius suffered worse even from the

cold than lie did front ltis wound; and
though a bullet bad penetrated ltis leg,
lie was sure that' the exposure of the
niglit, rather than the wound, would
be the end of him. Groaning aud shiv¬
ering, he was about to examine as best
ho could the wound 111 his leg, when
some one said iu French:
"You had best let your wound alone.

Suffer, and disturb it as little as possi¬
ble."
The Russian found that the man who

had spoken was a veteran French cap¬
tain, who, even worse wounded titan
himself, lay close by.
"No doubt you are right," said Ser-

vius, "lint I shall perish of cold before
morning, anyway."
Then the Frenchman reproved him

for coming out in the snow without ltis
cloak. "Experience has taught me,"
he said, "never to go out without my
capote. But. this time it is not likely to
save me. I a tit mortally wounded."
"Oh. they will come and get you."
"No, my dear enemy. It is all up

with me. The shot has gone deep I
shall not last I ill help comes. Here,
take my cloak and wrap yourself in it
and sleep. At your ago one can sleep
anywhere."
Despite his protests the young Rus¬

sian felt the Frenchman's cloak laid
upon hint. Exhausted, ho fell asleep
under its ivarnyng influence. Waking
in the morning, lie found the French
captain dead at liis side.

A Safer Place.

An old man was breaking stones one

day on a country road in Wales, when
a gentleman came riding along.
"Bother these stones! Take thom

out of my way." he saiil.
"Where can I take them to, your

honor?"
"1 don't care where; take them to

hades, If you like."
"Don't you think, your honor," said

the old man, "that I'd better take them
to heaven? They'll be less in your
honor's way there."

Purpose of Life Preservers.
It is said that ou account of their

depth and coldness the waters of Lake
Superior do not give up their dead. A
recent traveler there asked the captain
of a Lake Superior steamer why lie
carried life-preservers, the water being
so cold that one could not long survive
immersion. "Oh," was the nonchalant
reply, "we carry the corks so that it
will be easier to recover our bodies."

Superior officer—You are accused of
sleeping on your watch. Sentinel—Im¬
possible, sir. "Impossible? What do
you mean?" "My watch has beeu at
tlte pawnbroker's for six months."—
Washington Times.

"Otto, you have a bad report. What
does that mean?" "Yes, papa; teacher
must have something against you!"-
Fllegende Blaetter.

Until forty years ago Japanese were
vaccinated on the tip of the nose.

Kentucky is chuckling over the big¬
gest coon supply In several years.
At a G. A. R. picnic at Searsport, Me.,

a three-eighths inch pearl was found in
a clam pie.
The common measure of road dis¬

tance in France is the kilometer, or
1,000 meters, a little over three-quar¬
ters of a mile.

Southwest Missouri has already be¬
gun to contract for its crates and boxes
by tlte car load for the handling of next
spring's berry crop.

"Get Better Acquainted with the
Cow" Is the subject of a new lecture
which Secretary Cobttrn of the State
Board of Agriculture is delivering.
By using electric light during the (lay

time Prof. Bailey produced lilies fully
two weeks before the plants grown un¬
der the natural conditions flowered.
The California health board finds that

in San Jose the average duration of life
is about 43 years, which is longer than
that of any other city in the United
States.
A staff officer in Berlin declares that

the Dongola expedition is, on the whole,
the most faultless military work done
by British officers since the peninsular
war.

St. Moritz, Switzerland, has the cham¬
pion toboggan slide of the world. It is
three-quarters of a mile long and has
been descended in a whiz of seventy-
one seconds..

Before the fire brigade can start for
a fire in Berlin the members must till
fall in line military fashion and salute
their captain, losing more titan a min¬
ute by tliis foolery.
Arrangements for the training of

British infantry next winter are to be
on a more elaborate scale than usual,
and especial prominence is to be given
to long-distance marching.
The crystal palaace at Sydenham is

capable ot' holding a greater number of
people than any other building in the
world. More than 100,090 can be ac¬
commodated within its walls.

A well-known specialist 011 ear ilis-
oases lias made the announcement that
half the deafness prevalent at the pres¬
ent time can be traced to the practice
of boxing the ears of children.
The mopntaineers of Georgia catch

trout with a sledgehammer. Their prac¬
tice is to thump a rock, under which a
trout seeks refuge, with a hammer, and
the concussion renders- the tisli sense¬

less.
There are 300 natives of India now re¬

siding in Great Britain, mostly for the
purposes of study. Cambridge seents
more attractive to them titan Oxford,
but the majority are in London reading
for the bar.

The wife of a New Orleans carpenter,
who was obliged to have one of her
hands amputated, has brought the oth¬
er one to such a state of serviceability
that she has succeeded in making a
dress unaided.
A feature of the population statistics

of Western Australia is the large pro¬

portion of males to females. The dis¬
parity is maintained in the arrivals by
sea. At present there are forty-five fe¬
males to every 100 males.
Perfumes, according to the latest au¬

thority, should never be mixed; neither
should they be applied to the handker¬
chief. To be correct, one must select
one particular odor and have all one's
belongings impregnated with it.
In certain towns of Germany the tel¬

ephone is introduced by tobacconists as
tut additional attraction to customers.
Anyone who buys a cigar may, if he
desires, speak over the tobacconist's
instrument to a subscriber to the tele¬
phone service.
In Germany the man who loses both

his hands in an accident can claim the
whole of ltis life Insurance money, if he
lie insured, on the ground that he has
lost the means of maintaining himself.
A loss of the right hand reduces the
claim from 70 to 80 per cent, of the
total.
The duration of sunshine in the va¬

rious countries of Europe was recently
discussed at a scientific meeting in Ber¬
lin. It was shown that Spain stands
at the head of the list, having, on the
average, 3.000 hours of sunshine per
year, while Italy has 2,300 hours. Ger¬
many 1.700 hours and England 1,400
hours.
Excavations made near Agya. in

Northwestern Tliessaly, by the Athens
Archaeological Society, have brought
to light the foundations of ancient
towns and citadels, the very names of
which are forgotten, with tombs of the
Mycenlan period, containing terra cotta
rases with inscriptions, arms and
works of art.

Of 274,940 Hungarian gypsies enu¬
merated in the last census. 243,432 are

described its sedentary, 20,400 as semi-
sedentary and only 8,938 as nomadic,
while 2,154 are soldiers or in jail. All
profess some form of Christianity.
Seventeen thousand are professional
musicians and only S2.405 are still alile
to speak gypsy dialects.
A Brussels firm has just accepted a

contract for the establishment of a tel¬
egraph system throughout Abyssinia.
Each telegraph station is to be furnish¬
ed with a telephone, and the more im¬
portant are to be connected with the
residence of Emperor Menelik, so as to
enable bim to keep, if not au eye, at
any rate, an ear upou his dusky sub¬
jects.
Popularity proved too much for a

Canadian widow. Mrs. Nettie Thomp¬
son, living at Erinsville, near Kingston,
aud she threw herself into Beaver Lake

to escape the many wooers who sought
her hand within a year of her hus¬
band's death. Her brother-in-law res¬

cued her, aud when she had time to
think it over she regretted her precipi¬
tancy.
"Bulls" are not all of Irish origin, or

at least they do not all originate in Ire¬
land. A dispatch from Constantinople
printed by the London Telegraph con¬
tains this radiant specimen: "Whether
the powers will avail themselves of the
opportunity to prevent the inevitable
catastrophe that is impending remain*
to be seen."

A Georgia legislator named MeCook
thinks that possums are rapidly disap¬
pearing from the State as a result of the
constant war that is waged upon them,
and he is urging upon his fellow states¬
men the duty of passing a bill to make
illegal the killing of these interesting
marsupials at any time between
March 1 and Oct. 1.

The early British custom of erecting
cairns, or heaps of stones, to commem¬
orate events, is greatly in favor with
the Queen. The first royal cairn was
erected when she took possession of
Balmoral, and the estate is now quite
rich in these unique memorials, there
being one to commemorate the prince
consort's death and the marriage of
each of her children.

Proportionately, there is no great
town in the civilized world that has so

few daily morning papers as Loudon.
This is due to the large expenditure In¬
volved iu starting one. Anyone con¬
templating starting a London paper
must be ready to lose $150,000 or $200.-
000 per annum for the first two or three
years, and then It is an open question
whether he will have turned the corner.

In Genoa there are regular marriage
brokers, who have poeketbooks filled
with the names of the marriageable
girls of the different classes, with notes
of their figures, personal attractions,
fortune and other circumstances. These
brokers go about endeavoring to ,\r-
range conneetions in the same off-hand
mercantile manner which ihe.v would |
bring to bear upon a merchandise
transaction.

The percentage of illiteracy among
the whites of Colorado is 4.8; Idaho, 3.5;
Kansas. 2.9; Montana, 4.1; Nebraska,
2.8; Nevada, 4.2; Utah, 5.1; Washing¬
ton, 3.1: Wyoming, 8. On the other
hand, the percentage of illiteracy in the
white population of Connecticut is 5.1;
Delaware. 7.4; Maine. 5.4; Maryland,
7: New Hampshire, 0.8; New Jersey,
5.7; New York. 5.4; Pennsylvania. 0.4;
Rhode Island, 9.0; Vermont, 0.7; West
Virginia, 13.

Syracuse has a leaning tower, but
tlte Syracusans. unlike the Pisans. are
not at all proud of their architectural
freak and devote a lot of time to prod¬
ding the city authorities into taking ac¬
tion for its removal. The tower is a

part of the great Stearns factory and
Is used in making wire. It is now thir¬
teen Inches out of the perpendicular
and with every high wind sways about
In a way that gives people living In the
vicinity severe attacks of nervous pros¬
tration.

Complaint is made thut in the Cape
Cod cranberry hogs the native pickers
have been supplanted by Italians,
Finns and Swedes, and that thus an¬

other American industry has passed
into the hands of foreigners. In re¬

gard to another and more celebrated
New England industry. that of whaling,
visitors to the cape of recent years have
not failed to notice that Portuguese im¬
migrants and West Indian negroes form
the bulk of the crews.

Tlte Ohio Wesleyan university of
D.daware. Ohio, lias received from Mrs.
V. T. Hills of that place the gift of a
collection of carbon photographs, num¬
bering many splendid examples. These
works, comprising selections from old
aud modern masters, will be hung in
the halls aud reception-rooms of
Mounett hall, according to Mrs. Hill's
letter of presentation, "to stimulate the
love of art and to create and foster the
art instinct among the budding girls
anil growing youth."
A New York physician, who has a

very large office practice, lias adopted a
simple but effective plan for the enter¬
tainment of his patients while they are
waiting. He lias provided half a dozen
ingenious puzzles, which are strewn
carelessly around nit the tables and 011
the mantel in the waiting room. Fre¬
quently there will he a score of persons
iu this room, and. for some of them, es¬

pecially the nerViiiis ones, the waits
would be very fatiguing If it were not
for the puzzles.

Maine's Spry Young Women.
Some of the young women are seek¬

ing fame by the same methods that
have proved so efficacious in the ease
of elderly ladies. North Clinton has a

young widow who milks three cows,
does the work for two in the family,
drives three miles aud does a ilav's
work, returning home at night in time
to milk, mend the socks, feed the pigs,
split the wood, etc. Then Canaan has
a smart young woman, who, besides
doing the housework for quite a large
family this fall, did the milking and
took all the care of two cows, the hogs,
chickens, horses, etc.; picked fourteen
bushels of apples, put them in the cel¬
lar, pulled two stacks of lieans, and
hauled in three large loads of pump¬
kins, and after digging and picking up
fifteen bushels of potatoes, pulling thir¬
ty bushels of beets and turnips, and
twenty-five heads of cabbage, put them
all iu the cellar herself.—Keuttebec
Journal.

The Reason.
She—Ma says she knows that when

we are married we won't live so like
eats and dogs as she and pa do. He—
No, indeed! Your ma is right "Yes;
she says she is sure you'll be easier to
manage ^than pa is."—New York
Weekly.



FANCY BODICE GOING.

THESE ELABORATE CREATIONS
NO LONGER IN VOGUE.

Harmonious Effects Between Skirt

and Bodice Are Features of the

Newest Gowns—Latest Tvpe of Bell
Skirt Is Heartily Welcomed.

Gotham Fashion Gossip.
New York correspondence!

A C H departing
fashion is regret¬
ted in its going
by some women,
though it does
seem as if we

ought all to hast¬
en the departure
of many a whim¬
sical style, but
probab 1 y fe w
fashions are so

generally regret¬
ted as the use of
black skirts with
fancy waists.
This combination
is unquestionably
a little "o u t
though if we have

i fresh black satin or crepon we still
wear it with an air of confidence and
with whatever bodice we like, but we
become, if we are wise, thoughtful
when we consider buying a skirt for
general wear. If it is to be black, then
it should be velvet. There are vel¬
veteens and patent velvets, but noth¬
ing that does not look like the real
thing is a wise purchase. As silk velvet
costs a lot, we are very likely to give
over black. This admitted, one has
considerable choice. Taffeta silks, with
bla< t ground and a pretty sprinkling
of rosebuds and leaves or dots and

RED THAT DOESN'T SPELI. SCARLET.

labs, will do. And according to the
general appearance of the design the
effect is youthful or the reverse. Mo¬
hair in figured effects is much used,
and litis a nice, crisp look. Multi-colored
hair-line striped silks are charming,
becoming, not too expensive, and they
harmonize with any bodice. That point
gives the difference between the cur¬
rent general skirt and that of a season
or so ago; now we want some effect of
harmony between bodice and skirt,
though a matching is not necessary;
then the contrast of black with a col¬
ored and elaborate bodice was in itself
the feature of stylishness.
This barmouy between skirt and

bodice is carried still further in the
present fashion of trimming skirts,
and when, as in the first costume that
the artist puts here, there is harmony,
of color and of ornamentation, the skirt
becomes at once a match for the bodice,
and is therefore not to be considered
as one for general wear. Green was
the color here, and woolen goods was
employed in the skirt, while the same
shade of velvet furnished the bodice.
Another tasteful green costume had a

skirt of the new bell type that we have
welcomed because it is graceful and
because it seems so nice to again hold
up the skirt and show a pretty petti¬
coat. Its shade was a soft lettuce green
—a green with plenty of yellow in it.
Heliotrope silk lined the skirt. The
bodice was little more than a deep vel¬
vet girdle in a heliotrope, a little more
iarker than the skirt lining. Above the
girdle a surplice fichu effect of white
mull was carried out, and a jacket in
empire cut, of green watered silk set
on a bright velvet yoke, completed the

BI.ACK AND FIR TRIMMED.

Ing only some of the lacs at the throat,
and a wide emerald green velvet hat
weighted with violets is added, the
lucky possessor of the outfit will fee!
herself ready for the very choicest big-
liat occasion.
Newer than green, and for that reason

a little more trying to quiet taste, are
the reds that are now so abundant in
dress goods, trimmings and accessor¬
ies. But fashionable ml doesn't spell
scarlet in every instance, by any means,
and the more subdued tones are less
likely to awaken the echoes or to make
women sniff contemptuously, while be¬
ing quite as authoritatively stamped as

TRUMPET CALLS.

costume. The coat was left open and
billows of lace were at the edges and
blended with the white of the under
surplice. The effect was quaint, stylish
;Hid cleverly adapted to short folk, for
It suggested slenderness and height.
When the little iacket is closed, show-

new and correct. TUie second dress
shown to-day was of an entirely quiet
reddish brown, the fabric a novelty
suiting. Its bodice had a rich embroid¬
ery in black soutache on fronts, center
of back and sleeves, the embroidery
narrowing toward the bottom in each
instance. The high wired collar was
cut in one with the jacket and was
faced with old rose taffeta, which also
gave the pleated vest, collar and tie.
Persian lamb combined with seal or

ermine is used liberally with cloth in
the construction of handsome street
gowns. Fur is used, for that matter, on
almost all sorts of dresses. The del¬
icacy of chiffon, lace and silk is en¬
hanced by It on ball dresses, anil the
warmth of wool and velvet is empha¬
sized by it for outdoor use. The mar¬
ket is rich in "new" furs, for shears and
dyeingmodify well-known furs into end¬
less variety. It was one of these sorts,
with a euphonious name and a pretty
brown nap. that trimmed the next dress
shown, appearing in two bauds on
skirt and wrists as an edging for the
bertha. Black broadcloth was the
goods here, giving skirt, bodice and
bertha. The bodice hooked at the left
side, and the bertha was slashed on the
shoulders and was held by fancy but¬
tons. Belt and collar were of lettuce
green and black satin.
Blue serge has done so much service

in outing and in rough-and-ready dress¬
es that it Is somewhat neglected of late,
cheviot replacing it in large degree, but
it can be made to pass a severe muster
if carefully managed. Cutting it prin-

Kox'i Horn Sonnrta a Warning Note
to the Unredeemed.

E sell out
birthright to
lie saved when

we choose sin.
Seeing great

things will tell a

great soul that it is
great.
God sometimes

sends us good gifts
in evil looking char¬
iots.
A blind man's

world can be meas¬

ured with a walking stick.
' The Christian is well armed, whose
faith says, "God is my strength."
When the cup of sin Is put to the lips,

a serpent that stings is always in it.
There can be no failure in anything

that is undertaken in the name of the
Lord.

Where God gives much in the way of
favor and opportunity, he expects
much.

Turn a buzzard loose anywhere and it
will immediately go to looking for a
carcass.

If we talk without weighing our
words, they will soou have no weight
for good.
The man who gives the world gold

will bo forgotten, but he who gives it
good will uot.
John the Baptist bad no enemies un¬

til after lie began to say, "Behold the
Lamb of God."

How many saw Peter denying bis
Lord, who didn't see lilui when lie was
weeping bitterly.
Science is continually having to re¬

consider her declarations, but Christ
made no mistakes.

We can always depend on this: God
will either give us what we pray for or
something better.
Tlie man who cannot first pray for Ills

brother's salvation cannot make a true

prayer for himself.
Tiic closet door of secret prayer must

always swing on the golden hinges of,
love to God and man.

If things go wrong with you, it is be¬
cause God can see a good reasou why
they should go that way.
No man who heard Jesus speak could

declare that his preaching was better
than his carpenter work.
Whenever Jesus spoke, it was not

that the people might he pleased, but
that they might be saved.
Men write volumes in theology with¬

out being alile to say any more than
"God so loved the world."

The man who truly says, "Our Father
in heaven" wants to say, "My brother,"
to every man in the world.
Tlie glory of Solomon's reign shows

how willing God Is to bless everybody
who will give him a chance.
It is likely that we would see less to

condemn In our neighbors, if God could
see more to commend in us.

The world and everything in it be¬
longs to the Christian, to help him
make a true man of himself.
It is better to lie a nobody who

amounts to something, than a some¬

body and accomplish nothing.
The unspeakable things Paul heard in

paradise have never done anybody any
good, but what lie heard while tlie thorn ;
was piercing his flesh lias been a bless [
ing to many.

A RELUCTANT READER

THK New York anarchist, whenseen through the medium of the
sensational newspaper item, is in

many respects unlike the real article,
and close contact with him in iiis home
and haunts robs him of his importance,
divests him of his political strength
and shows him to be an insignificant
factor in the community and of much
importance only to himself.
A peep into the meeting room of an

anarchist assembly will show that it is,
above all, un-American. Men and wom¬
en who attend the meetings do not rep¬
resent any particular calling, and one
is likely to find among tlie professional
idlers and ne'er-do-wells mechanics,
clerks, artists, writers, musicians,
teachers, lawyers and pliysicinus. They
are destructionists because they own
nothing which could be destroyed, and
they come together and preach revolu¬
tion and violence.
There are men in the ranks of the an¬

archists who have been driven there
by a chain of circumstances which has
shattered their belief in the justice of
established governments, and they feel
justified in taking sides against law
aud order. They are men who felt the
lash of ltussian tyranny and who saw
no reward for good citizenship, and
whose patriotism was stamped out and
destroyed by despotic measures. They
escaped from their homes, shook off the
chains which made life a burden, but
many years of liarsh treatment had
made too deep an impression upon
them to be removed in kindlier sur-

roundings, and they continue their cru¬
sade against established government
here as they did abroad. Then there
is the professional striker, who hates
"the boss," who would rather be idle
than work, and who would think it
good fun to see the factory burn up if
for no other reason than to furnish an

excuse for idleness.
Many of tlie anarchist class are of

the "theorist kind." They are the
writers, the expert mechanics, the pro¬
fessional men. In most instances they
have been fnilures in their professions,

will always be applauded in an anar¬
chist assembly, and If there Is an occa¬
sional sign of hilarity in the anar¬
chists' knelpe it is safe to say that it is
provoked at the expense of religion.
This is true of Protestants, Human
Catholics and Jews. When they enter
tlie ranks of the anarchists they leirve
their religion behind, and when death
ends his career the anarchist is borne
away to ids last resting place without
religious rite. Many a fond wife or
doting mother has been pushed aside
when she lias asked that a prayer

might he said for him who had been her
lover or her baby. "Religion is for
women and for fools," they tell her.
Then a friend of the dead man delivers
an address, a glee club sings, and the
mourners return to their knelpe and
drink to the memory of their brotli"r
and to destruction.—New York Trib¬
une.

"Setting the Kiver on Fire."
Sometimes, when a person wants to

make an unpleasant remark in a pleas¬
ant sort of way about a dull boy, he will
say, "That boy will never set the river
on fire." Now, that is all very true; for
even the smartest man in the world
could never set a stream of water oa
fire, and so perhaps many of you who
have heard this expression liave won¬
dered what is meant by setting the river
on fire.
In England, many, many years ago,

before the millers had machinery for
sifting flour, each family was obliged
to sift its own flour. For doing this, It
was necessary to use a sieve, called a
temse, which was so fixed that it could
be turned round and round in the top
of a barrel. If It was turned too fast
the friction would sometimes cause It
to eateh fire; and as it was only the
smart, hard-working boys who could
make it go so fast as that, people got
into the way of pointing out a lazy boy
by saying that he would never set the
temse on fire. After a while these
sieves went out of use, but as there
were still plenty of stupid lioys in the

Read Scott's Fascinating Talcs as If
in a llream.

It is a very old proverb that you may
lead a horse to water, hut you can't
make him-drink, it might be added
that if you could make him drink, you
certainly could. not make him enjoy the
draught. A recent writer in Black¬
wood's Magazine gives an amusing ;it>
count, which yet hears the impress of
truth, of his experience with an honest,
hearty. Jolly British schoolboy, appar¬
ently of good general intelligence and
a good student, whose family began to
worry about his aversion to books. He
regarded them as something to lie duti¬
fully studied when necessary, but to lie
avoided like the plague out of school
hours. At last a promise was extracted
from liiui to rend one of Scott's novels.
He gave tlie promise reluctantly in a
hoarse and melancholy whisper, as lie
stood dejectedly staring around a pleas¬
ant library, hut he kept it with entire
fidelity. Tlie volume given him was
"I van hoe," whieh he volunteered gra¬
ciously to call a "funny name," and
this slight observation was regarded
hopefully as a forerunner of interest.
For a whole month the lad lind devot¬

ed himself to "Ivanhoe." Such was ids
conscientiousness that he never skip¬
ped a word, and so great iiis sense of
the injury whleli the intellectual effort
was inflicting on his leisure that he
never took a single word in.
"Well, old fellow, how is 'Ivanhoe'

getting on?"
"Pretty well, thank you."
"How far have you got?"
"Oh. I've nearly read"—and he eon-

suits the top of the page—"one hun¬
dred and twenty pages."
"And whom do you llko best?'
A hasty glance at the page to see what

name came handhxst. "Oh, Wllinba."
(Wamhit is the jester, or fool.)
lie looked so extremely woebegone

over the cross-questioning that the
questioner made a feeble attempt at a
Joke.
"A little fellow-feeling, eh, my hoy?"
Blank gaze.
"You don't know what I mean, I sup¬

pose?"
"No."
"Well, you know what Wamba was?"
"Yes," rather dubiously.
"Well, what?"
"One of the chaps in the liook."
Now the unwilling reader stood well

I at school in history, so a week later
: they tried him again on a different tack,
i "Have you found any old friends in
'Ivanhoe?' "
"No."

"Well, you know King Richard."
"King Richard?"
"Yes, Richard the First.
"Oh, yes; he was king USD to 1190."
"Well, you came across him iu the

tournament."
"I didn't know it was the same chap."
He was a sincere hoy, but he will miss

a great deal of pleasure with a tuiud so
impervious to the charms of literature.
With most young readers the Richard
Ooeur-de-Lion of the tournament soon
usurps the throne of the matter-of-fact
Richard of history; and it is certainly
a rare youth who prefers the Richard
of plain history to the splendid tieing
with h battle-axe who rides through
"Ivanhoe."

___

AN ANARCHISTS' MEETING PLACE.

VENTURED IN VELVETEEN.

cess and trimming with white leather
made it a desirable material for the
next costume pictured. Narrow bands
of the leather were put at each side of
tlie skirt's from breadth and at the
edge of tlie wired collar, and the vest
was leather, ornamented with tiny but¬
tons, which, in a much larger size, were
put upon the serge fronts. A large cra¬
vat bow of black surah was worn at the
throat. Willi a leather trimming of
tills sort, the nature of the dress ma¬
terial is not going to excite much at¬
tention. for it is the ornamentation that
gives character to the gown.
The reader lias been advised to avoid

velveteen and other make-lielieve vel¬
vets. so it will not lie consistent to ad¬
vocate copying the costume of the final
picture in other respects than its novel
pattern, for its designer made it from
brown velveteen. Of course, sueli a
dress in silk velvet would almost mort¬
gage the farm, so, perhaps, she who
reads with a view to reproducing the
dress, will do better to hear broad¬
cloth in mind. But it was velveteen,
the wide skirt and epaulettes lined with
cerise silk. The lower part of the bod¬
ice was blouse-like, while the top re¬
sembled a yoke that was bunched at
the left side and formed pretty folds
across the front. The back was plain
and the sides were covered with wide
guipure bands that extended into a
basque effect. The cut of tlie bodice is
quite novel and is pretty enough to
tempt a woman toward even velveteen,
hut broadcloth would lie better, stand¬
ing as it does for exactly what it is.
Copyright. 1S98.

Many a blessing in disguise effect¬
ually eludes detection.—Puck.

Kept Alive.
In the Philadelphia almshouse there

was a gaunt, blind Scotchman, the most
wretched of all that wretched com¬

pany. The other paupers had friends
who came on visitors' day and gave
them clothes, or tobacco, or pennies to
jingle in their pockets. Nobody ever
came to Joe. His clothes were thread¬
bare, his pipe was empty; he sat aloof,
friendless. Yet his comrades treated
him with respect. They called liini Mas¬
ter Joe, and regarded liiui with a cer-

| tain awe. The superintendent noticed
| this with amusement, and said one day:

"Why do they treat you as a superior,
Joe?"
"I am not like them," the old pauper

said, drawing himself up. "1 line the
bluid o' the Braces in my veins. I diuua
let them forget it."
"Nothing ennobles a man's actions,"

says the Spanish proverb, "like a drop
of noble blood."
The highest and purest nobility is

only attained by the man who lias tlie
secret, mysterious faith that lie is of
kin to the Maker of the world. Just as
he keeps that faith alive he will be truer
iu heart and life than his fellows.
A young mail has been taught Who is

his Almighty Father. He finds it diffi¬
cult to remember it. There is so much
to occupy his thoughts! Books, com¬
panions, and presently money to earn,
marriage, a place to win. Some day lit
will be called to another world and tc
other conditions of existence. Will he
go as the prodigal or the loving son tc
meet his Father?
Ralph Percy, struck down on the bat¬

tlefield, was found dying under the
trampling horses' feet.
"Tell my mother," he said, "that it is

all over, but that 1 always kept alive
the bird in my bosom!"
Sir Walter Scott, who had drank deep

of the world's best pleasures, beckoned
to Lockhart when dying.
"I have but a minute to tell you," he

said. "There is but one thing that
counts. Be good—be a good man. B<
virtuous, be religious. Be a good man
my dear. It is all that will give yWv:
happiness when you come to lie here."
Do we, in our struggling lives, remem

ber simply to "be good?" Do we keep
alive the bird in our bosom, with its
strange song of auotlier life, and of out
kinship with the King of kings?

and are looked upon tiy their neighbors
who are not anarchists as having
"wheels." There are violent men aud
women In tlie various organizations
who advocate death and destruction
on the slightest provocation, but be¬
yond ranting and brandishing imagin¬
ary firebrands they are harmless, and
fear tlie law which they would seem
to defy.
The anarchist Is not at his best In a

meeting hall nor in a parade. He shines
out ill iiis full glory in tlie bier stube,
tlie kneipe or the East Side coffee
house. There are saloons which are
owned and managed by anarchists,
where are the congregating places of
the reds, and there, over games of
oliess and cards, under the influence of
drinks of more or less potency, and in
an atmospehere thick with bad tobacco
fumes, the grievances of tlie "oppress¬
ed lower classes" are discussed and
remedies are suggested.
The first tiling that will strike the

visitor to these places as strange is that
most of tlie people whom he sees ad¬
dress one another as "Du" in token of
tlie brotherly intimacy betwen them.
This "Brudersehaft" does not exist
among the men only, but the women
who are known to be anarchists are
also addressed in this manner, and they
use tlie same term when speaking to
the men. In one of the popular resorts
of tliis kind a red flag is stretched be¬
hind the counter and tlie walls are dec¬
orated with cheap prints of scenes aud
portraits dear to the destructionlst.
One picture, highly colored, repre¬

sents the assassination of tlie Czar
Alexander; another the shooting of tlie
Archbishop of I'aris by the Commune.
Then there is a group of the Chicago
lMimli-throwers and similar cheerful
pictures. There are portraits of Gari¬
baldi, Louise Michel and Robert Blum,
and a number of caricatures. The
saloons are unlike others, because one

rarely hears laughter there, and the
men are always, even iu their cups,
serious.
To be in good standing and to com¬

mand the respect of his fellow-anar¬
chist a man must, above all, lie "free"
as to religion. In other words, he must
look down upon those who attend
church, and must lose no opportunity
to show that in his opinion churches
are unnecessary, and that those who
attend them are fools. A slur at the
church, a sneering remark as to a
church dignitary or ridicule of some
ancient and sacred religious custom

world, people kept on saying that they
would never set tlie temse on tire. Now,
the name of the river Thames in pro¬
nounced exactly like the word "teiiusc,"
and so, after many years, those persons
who hud never seen or heard of the old-
fashioned sieve thought that "setting
the temse on fire" meant setting the
river Thames on tiro. Tills expression
became very popular and traveled fur
and wide, until tlie people living near
other streams did not see why It was
any harder for a slothful boy to set tlie
Thames on fire than any other river,
iukI so the name of tlie river was drop¬
ped, and everybody after that simply
said "the river." meaning the river of
iiis particular city or town; and that is
how it is that people to-day talk of set¬
ting the river on tire.—St. Nicholas.

Vertical Handwriting on a Check.
In a Camden school the vertical styh

of handwriting lias recently been intro¬
duced and the change in tlie pupils'
chlrography is very marked.
One of the pupils lias an account in

a savings' bank. The other day lie
wanted $5, and, filling up a check for
that, amount, signed it, and presented
it. at the paying teller's window.
The teller stared hard at the boy.
"Is this your signature?" he asked.
"Yes, sir," replied the lad, iu surprised

tones.
Then the paying teller compared tlie

signature on the check with that In Un¬
hook containing the autographs of de¬
positors. There was no resemblance
between tlie two.
A consultation of officials was held,

and the youthful depositor was plied
with more questions. Then it dawned
upon him wliut the trouble was.
"Oh," said lie, "they've changed tlie

style of penmanship in our school, and
I use the vertical system now. That's
why iny signature Is different."
The check was paid.—Philadelphia

Call.

A—"Come and take supper with inc."
B—"I can't, old inuu. I'm just married
and my wife expects me home to cof¬
fee." A—"What! you drink coffee;
Why, I thought you always drank tea
at night." B—"Oh, my wife cooks it so
that no one can tell the difference."—
Fllegende Blaetter.
Merritt—Man was made to mourn,

you kuow. Cora—And what was wom¬
an made for, pray? Merritt—To make
him do so, I suppose.—New York Truth.

quicker thnii Lightning.
"As quick us lightning" is a phrase

colloquially used to express the maxi¬
mum of rapidity. But according to a
well-known scientist, electricity itself Is
outstripped by that old-fnsliloned ma¬
chine, tlie human body, by which it
appears powers can, so to speak, be
generated in the brain, transmitted
through the nerves, and developed in
tin- muscles in an iiillnitesinial fraction
of a second.
It is stated that a pianist, in playing

a presto of Mendelssohn, played 5,595
notes in four minutes and three seconds.
The striking of each of these, it lias
been estimated. Involved two move¬
ments of tlie finger ami possibly more.
Again, tin- movements of tlie wrist, el-

hows and arms can scarcely be less
than one movement for each note. As
twenty-four notes were played each
second, and each involves three move¬
ments, we would have seventy-two vol¬
untary movements per second.
Again, the place, the force, the time

and tlie duration of each of those move¬
ments were controlled. All these mo¬
tor reactions were conditioned upon a
knowledge of the position of each linger
of each hand before it was moved,
while moving it, as well as of the audi¬
tory effect to force aud pitch, all of
which involves equally rapid sensory
transmissions.

11' we add to this the work of the
memory in placing the notes in their
proper position, as well as tlie fact that
tin- performer at the same time jiartici-
jwites in the emotion the selection de¬
scribes and feels the strength and
weakness of the performance, we ar¬
rive at a truly bewildering network of
Impulses, coursing along at inconceiva¬
bly rapid rates.
Such estimates show, too, that we are

capable of doing many things at once.
The mind is not a unit, hut is compos¬
ed of higher and lower centers, tlie
available fund of attention being dis¬
tributed among them.

1' 14 Vitw Conlii niecl.
He—Marry me, dear, aud you shall

watlit for nothing.
She—There! I always heard it said

tliat marriage put au eud to a woman's
happiness!—Yonkers, Statesman.

A man's appearance as a bridegroom
is his last appearance for the balance
of Iiis life in underwear that is uot
patched.

Ted—She still loves me. Ned—How
do you know? Ted—When she return¬
ed my presents she prepaid the express
charges.—Harlem Life.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water atrates far below city prices.

Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOUR H UN iS'RTTI acres of land and Seven Miles ofWater Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad.
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
aoa .W0O »T., .Iff

TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo countya new town site known as South San Franei-co. T his town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

hen

ity

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous coinmuniwith a population of nearly eight hundred people.T pwards of $2,000,000 tn cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water forevery purpose. But tbe foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site eonstitthe future of South San Francisco institutes above all others the most positive guarantee for
"1 here is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San k ranciseo has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdingsare even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
202 SANSOME STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

. . . . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

AND SLAUGHTERERS OF

&OLDEN GATE AUD MONARCH BRANDS
HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


